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Precinct No. 13, Abo, Juan
J. B. HERNDON
Serna, Jobo A. Lopez, Prescilia- Mr. J. B. Herndon,' president
no Carrillo.
of the State National Bank of
Precinct No. 14, Lucy, E. A.
...
Vi.
Albuquerque, N. M., has recentT
'
McGillivray,
Mattingly,
Jno.
ly bought a block of stock in the
Juan Gonzales.
Estancia Savings Bank. At a
Precinct No. 15, Mountainair,
stockmeeting
recent
of
the
At the regular meeting of the Delfino Barreras, C. L. Burt, holders of this bank, Mr. Hernboard of county commissioners Lloyd Orme.
don was elected a director.
Precinct No 16, Mcintosh,
begun October, 2nd, action was
Mr. Herndon is interested in
Frank Laws, J. A. Brittain, W. more
taken af follows:
successful banks than any
W.
Wagner.
Report of Chas. L. Burt, coun
in New Mexico, and is thor
man
Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo, oughly interested in
ty superintendent of schools,
New Mexico
that after correction of school Jacobo Baca y Torrez, Jose Ma. enterprises.
The name of J. B.
levies or estimates it' is found Torrez, Gil Perea.
Herndon on the board of directPrecinct No. 18, Cedarvale, ors of the Estancia Savings Bank
necessary to leyy an additional 7
mills, received, and same was Louis W. DeWolf, Victor Lueras, is as good an advertisement as
approved and levy made as Alberto Chavez.
any bank could have.
It means
19
No.
Lucero, safe, conservative management,
Precinct
recommended.
Bar coupled with such aggressive
In the matter of appointment Lorenzo Barela,
of a probate judge, Librado Val ela, Salvador Bachicha.
banking as will assure the ac
Precinct No. 20, Varney,. John commodation of any needed vol'JO YOUR
encia made a motion to the board
that all applicants withdraw in T. Kimmon8, G. T. Jones, A. W. ume of business that the deTftElA
favor of Antonio Gutierrez, but Shartzer.
mands of the community will re
The board appoints G. T. Jones quire.
all did not agree to it, and Marias justice of the peace in and for
ano Vigil was appointed.
Mr. Herndon is a member of
THERE ARE FACTS IN THIS LIFE THAT WE MUST FACE,
Feliciano Chavez y Salas pre- Precinct No. 20, Varney, and the Federal Reserve Bank di
AND THE TIME TO FACE THEM IS NOW.
sented oral petition for the. sur- certificate of appointment is or- rectory of Dallas, Texas, and is
YOU CAN PUT A LITTLE AT A TIME INTO OUR BANK AND
ADD A LITTLE, AND A LITTLE, AND SOON HAVE THE SATISvey of the Lo de Padilla Grant dered to be issued.
identified with the banking inFACTION OF KNOWING THAT "YOUR" BROOD IS PROTECTED
The board appoints A. J. Im terests of the entire westfor the purpose of ascertaining
FROM POVERTY; WHICH IS THE WORST DISEASE OF ALL.
the amount of timber land in said hoff as constable in and for Pre
COMETO OUR BANK.
Grant. The matter was taken cinct No. 20, Varney, and certiElection Registration Notice .
is
appointment
ordered
ficate of
under advisement.
Voters of Precinct No. 7, who
Petition for the reduction of to issue.
DIRECTORS A. J. GREEN, 3. B. HERNDON. H. F. SHELTON
The report of Toma3 Bachicha desire to cast their ballots at the
the taxes of the Torreón. Grant
DR. C. 3. AMBLE, 3. S. KELLY.
1917,
be
held
6,
election
to
Nov.
as J. P. in and for Precinct No.
recommended.
will save trouble by registering.
Petition from the people of 12 is presented and approved.
SOUR STOMACH.
Notice
In the matter of petition here Books will be found at office of
Willard for the incorporation of
your food thorEat slowly,
I will be at Estancia Drug Co. oughly, abstainmasticate
the village granted, and Jose E. tofore presented by the board of Ralph G. Roberson, and same
from meat for a few
every
Saturday
get
will
closed
days
prior
Store
and
to
be
ten
county
for
days and in most cases
Garza appointed as census enum- education of Torrance
sour stomwatches andxlock left for repair ach will disappear. If itthe
does not, take
erator. Surveyor ordered to sur- the purchase of a suitable safe, election.
delivery
for
and
them
return
one of Chamberlain's
Tablets immediJ. N. Bush,
vey the proposed limits as de- there is no report made as re
the following Saturday. Fifteen ately after supper. Bed
meats are'
Manuel Sanchez, Sr..
years experience.
scribed and report. Bond of $50 quired, the board therefore takes
Prices right. most likely to cause sour stomach and
Ralph
G.
Roberson,
will
be
appreciated.
Your
work
in
matter.
no
the
action
filed and approved.
you may find it best to cut them out.
D. W. Jones.
Registration Board.
The report of Simon Atencio,
In the matter of the petition
of the people of Varney for a J. P. in and for Precinct No. 5, To Exchange for Estancia Property
and ap
new voting precinct filed at the Punta, is presented
C. A. BURRUSS, President
.
NEAL JENSON. Cashier
I have 320 acres of good llack
April meeting the same is grant proved.
J. N. BURTON. Vice President
cotton and wheat land near AbiDirectors: Willie Elgin,
Robert Lynn,
H. C. Keen,
The report of county clerk for lene, Texas, also a three-rooed, and Varney Precinct No, 20
F. T. Meadows
is created, to include all the land the months of July, August and house and 1 acre of land in North
September are presented and ap- Park in Abilene; will exchange
in Varney school district.
TALK IS THE CHEAPEST THING ON EARTH
for good residence, business
Following persons were ap proved.
property or merchandise, or
The reports of the sheriff for small stock ranch near Estancia
pointed boards of registration for
It is daily offered you in every conceiveable manner, GRATIS, in fact,
L. Spencer, 1020 N. 1st St.,
the various precincts of the coun the months of July, August and
forced upon you whether you will or not.
ty, for the election to be held September are presented and ap- Abilene, Texas.
It is useless for as to try to convince you of our intentions through this
space. No business or individual is judged by words either uttered or writproved.
Nov. 6th:
ten,
rather by acts. What we have done is ancient history, what we inPiano For Sale.
In the matter of complaint of
tend to do may interest you to some extent, but you nor your neighbor
Precinct No. 2, Torreón, Mari
care so much for either ancient or coming events, but THE PRESENT.
To avoid further storage or
ano Vigil, Adolfo Gallegos, Sol- justice of the peace tt Punta that
If we promise you good service for future fulfillment, we have possibly
charges, will sell slightcodification
held by predecessor ly used high
consoled you; if we remind you of passed favors we have belittled ouromon Archuleta.
grade piano which
You are not benefitted
selves and placed you in an embarrassing position.
Precinct No. 3, Manzano, Juan has not been delivered to him, we have stored at Estancia at a
by either. I f you need an accomodation and we grant it, if you demand
efficient, safe service, and we render you such, we have proven to you by
Jose Turrietta, Max Zamora, the board orders that the bonds- sacrifice; liberal terms to any resuch acts, that we are living and doing business in the PRESENT, not the
men of the said predecessor be sponsible party. If you are conSeráfico Romero.
PAST or the FUTURE, and we invite your investigation.
templating
purchase
of
a
the
deA strictly, NEW,
be
date 1917 banking institution.
Precinct No. 4, Ciénega, Jesus notified and that the same
piano, write us at once for parFlores, Felipe Jiña, Pedro Lu livered forthwith to the acting ticulars. F. A. Martin Piano
justice of the peace.
cero y TorrezCo,, Albuquerque, N, M.
adv
FARMERS AND STQGKMENS BANK
The resignation of David Galle
Precinct No. 5, Punta, Greg
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blackorio sancnez, rearo jaramuio, gos as constable in and for Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells, is pre- burn of Malta Bend, Mo., are
Juan B. Romero.
visiting at the ranch home of R.
B.
sented and approved.
G.
6,
Willard,
No.
Precinct
The board instructs the clerk N. Maxwell.
Salas, Jose Ma. Cisneros, L. E.
to order voting booths for all the
Hanlon.
Precinct No.' 7, Estancia, J. N. precincts of the county, which is
Bush, Manuel
Sanchez y 3., accordingly done.
The board appoints Otha M,
Ralph G- Roberson.
as constable in and for
Butts
Precinct No. 8, Moriarty, Joe
Cedarvale precinct in place of J.
Davis, J. F. Coats, Pablo Baca.
Meyers. The report of J.
Precinct No. 9, Palma, Jesus H.
J. P. in and for PreMa. Abeyta, Daniel Vigil, A. R.
No. 4, is presented and apcinct
Cecil.
proved.
Precinct No. 10, Duran, P. P.
In the matter of petition of J.
3.
A.
Márquez,
Sanches, Castulo
F. Lasater for permission to pay
Will.
taxes for the years 1911, 1912,
Precinct No 11, Pinos Wells, the
1913
and 1914 on lot 8, block 77
H. A. Mirabal, Manuel Ch y
Estancia,
the board does not
Chavez, Eugenio Gonzales.
recommend
it as it deems it to
Encino,
12,
Elias
Precinct No.
part
of
the matters under
a
be
Speare, Henrique Gutierrez, C.
(Continued on last page)
M. Davenport.
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amendments
On November 6th the votersjof
the state will have the privilege
of voting on three proposed constitutional amendments.
prohibition
proposed
The
amendment provides for statewide prohibition from and after
October 1, 1918. The position of
on
the editor of the News-Heral- d
this question is well known. He
votes "dry" at every opportunity, and believes that the voters
of New Mexico will" serve the
best interests of all the people of
the state by making it a dry
state at the coming elction.
The proposed judicial amend-simplprovides for another judicial district in the state nine instead of eight as at present. Under the provisions of this amendment the First, Second, Third,
(this district), Fourth, Sixth and
Seventh, remain as at present.
The Fifth District is changed by
adding the county of Lea (territory of which is now included in
the district) and taking away
Quay
Roosevelt and Curry.
county
is taken from the
Eighth, and Curry, Quay and
Roosevelt and the new county of
DeBaca constitute the new ninth.
The constitution now provides
that in case new counties are
created they may be attached to
contiguous districts for judicial
purposes, so that in reality all
there is to this amendment is the
creation of an additional district.
The people of this district have
no direct interest in it except insofar as it provides for an additional district judge whose salary
will be paid by the taxpayers of
the state at large. We believe
the other expenses of the judicial
machinery is apportioned among
the counties of the district.
The proposed tax amendment
is a much more knotty problem,
and we do not feel competent to
say what it means. It is even
possible that the framers themselves don't know what it means.
Such things have occurred in
New Mexico.
The voter might proceed upon
the theory that it would be impossible to make it worse, and
therefore any change would necessarily be for the better.
On the other hand, he might
be impelled to ask himself, "Can
good come out of Nazareth?"
If there is one among our readers who thinks he knows all
about this and can convey the
knowledge to others, we shall be
glad to print his explanation,
provided it isn't too long for our
space.
A member of the legislature,
who probably did not expect to
be quoted, said that this amendment was submitted at the behest of the railroads, to head off
and prevent heavy tax levies by
the school districts and municiThe railroads constpalities.
itute a large share of the property
of the state and hence pay a
large share of the taxes, and
they don't want to be "stuck''
for heavy taxes to build Bchool
houses and make nunicipal
y

'
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DUTY
PROTECT
WITH SOME MONEY

OUR BANK

Estancia Savings Bank

up-t- o

-

State Depository

COAL!

-

COAL!

Cerrillos Coal, $7.25 a Ton

FLOUR

EW GOODS
We make it a point to keep our stock
receive new
fresh and
Come to this
goods almost every day.
store and we'll be glad to show you.

HELLUMS
Lowest

Where Prices are

Diamond M, Best Grade,
$6.50 per Hundred

Estancia Lumber Company
Headquarters for Everything

ESTANCIA
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When she arrived at the llttie
In Merced Falls to which I tolmos
had been taken, she was met at the
kinddoor by the lawyer, a gray-hairely looking man, who ushered her Into
a small room next to the one In which
the wounded man wns lying. He did
not know that Helen had already discovered that the magnate was her

-

LASS OF THE
LUMBERLANDS
vu

NOVELIZED FROM THE MOTION PIC
TURE SERIAL OF THE SAME NAME PRO- DUCED BY THE SIGNAL FILM CORP.
SYNOPSIS.
Rupert Holmes, a lumberman of the
North Woods, disappointed at becoming
vu,
tne ratner or a aaugnter insieuu ui logabandons his wife and child to the
Thinking them dead, he
Jammed river.with
head,
the lumber trust
dewhose daughter he marries. But the
up and
serted wife and baby are picked Twenty
cared for by one Dave Dawson.
years later Rupert Holmes is the lumber
magnate ngnung ins iiiut peuuonia
him. His daughter, Helen, unknown to
him, has brought herself to his attention
by several heroic acts about the camps.
She takes up a light against the trust and
in their defenses
leads the independents
against the great Amalgamated which
propd
seeks to acsorb their
Is
assisted by Tom
erties. In this Helen
Dawson, a young engineer, and her foster
Helen discovers
father, Dave Dawson.
their
that the trust Is not living up to them.
charter and she proceeds against
to balk her,
resigns
The village council
but she helps elect another.wife,Rupert
Vir
Holmes meets his abandoned
ginia, whom he has thought dead ana
Teams that his own daughter Is fighting
...
...
irs.
him. In an attempt to mu
renders her an Invalid, but she tells the
i,
to ijiiue
truth aDout noimes
foment a
The Amalgamated camps.
dian boy.
In
the Independent
strike amongbuildings
are burned. Holmes
a riot the
agent releases a car of explosive against
train, but it Is
the Independent lumber
stopped by the heroic act of Helen.
Helen
Holmes sends his son Stephen to win
trust, but the boy falls
to the side of the girl.
His father sends
In love with the
Holmes
him away. Little Bear confronts
up to add
with a threat, and Dill turns
dying
bis enmity. Helen learns from her
Holmes' daughter.
mother that she Ismarriage
records be
Holmes orders his
Dawson
and
Tom
destroyed.
stolen and
Helen finally recover the papers but water
has rendered them worthless. In ordersuc-to
hold up Dawson's work. Holmes
ceeds in getting the men off the Job. Helen
City for more men
and Tom go to Capitolgang
to drive them
but Holmes hires a
are beatback. In the fight, the gunmen
en and Dawson's work goes on. Buts
on Dawson
run
Holmes carries out a
Helen
men.
bankev to demoralize the
Dawson stands
steals an ennine and while
she runs to
the gang off at the switch
for
Merced and returns with more money save
to
the bank. Holmes decides that
be put out
further trouble Helen should
his thug to do the
of the way. He ordersarranges
to abduct
job but the fellow
from
and marry her. They capture her
by Tom
the train: but she is followed
Dawson and together they get away.
Helen escapes by crossing the chasm on
a wire. Behrens is shot by Tom.

FIFTEENTH EPISODE
The suit brought by Little Benr, son
of Sleepy Dos, against Rupert nolmes,
boss of the lumber bnrons, was one of
the roost sensational In the history of
In It every legal recorporations.
source was brought to bear by Holmes'
lawyers. They won. The Jury disagreed and to have retried the Issue
would have cost more money than the
Independent lumbermen could command.
Helen Dawson was defeated for the
time being but not crushed. The indomitable spirit of the "Lass of the
Lumberlands" rose superior to crises
that appeared final to her associates
Id the terrific fight against wealth and
(freed that had lasted for so many
yrars.
' With extraordinary success, Helen
had been addressing lumber workers
In the various towns of the range, telling them the truth about nolmes and
his machinations and winning friends,
right and left. Within a month she
had become the Idol of the camps and
had she said the word could have been
elected to any office in Onawa county.
Helen had organized a committee
representing all the employees of the
and this
Amalgamated Lumbermen
committee had Journeyed to Seattle to
Ilolmes.
before
grievances
place its
The men demanded an Increased scale
of wages, shorter hours, better food,
and an Improvement in the sanitary
conditions of the camps.
"And if the Amalgamated does not
see fit to grant these demands?"
Holmes asked the committee with an
sneer.
"In that case," said the spokesman,
"we sli iU have to strike. But we trust,
Mr. nolmes, that that will not be
We will give you a week in
which to consider your answer."
"I'll give yon my answer now," cried
Holmes, his face livid with anger.
"Strike and be damned !"
When the committee returned to
Dawsonville and reported to Helen the
esult of their mission, she looked very
ntive.
"The strike must be called, of
course," she said, "but remember, my
friends, there muut be no violence.
That will be the Amalgamated' game
to provoke the men to violence and
Then call on the governor for troops.
And tb'it Is the very thing ws dont
want We must do nothing that Is
against the lnw or that Is likely to turn
public opinion against us. There shull
be a strike but It must be an orderly
one."
Ilolmes lost no time In tnktng roeas-nre- s
to meet the threatened strike.
Let the men strike If thoy want to,
he told the directors of the Amalgamated ; not only would they be beaten,
tut he would see none of them ever
obtained work In a Northwestern lumber camp again, ne had only a week
In which to make bis preparations, but
It was enough, for It does not take long
to recruit an army of strike-breakertn Seattle, Vancouver, Portland, San
Francisco, his agents were bard at
work recruiting them hard-bittebard-face- d
men who were willing to do
what they were told and to usk no
questions. The day before
'.he strike was to be called, tralnload
be-- jj
ifter -tralnload of strike-breaker- s
'iiit Merced Falls, what

COLORADO
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the largest of the Amalgamated'
That the situacamps was situated.
tion here was fraught with danger no
one attempted to deny, for the sight of
had aroused the
the strike-breakemen to fury and throughout the camp
and mutwhispers
were heard ominous
tered threats. So tense was the situation tliat Helen, who wns staying at
Merced Falls In order that she might
be near the scene of action, did not
go to bed. Shortly before midnight
there wns a rap st bcr door. It was
Tom Dawson.
"I think you had better come over to
the camp, Helen," he said. "There's
trouble brewing and you're the only
person who has Influence enough with
the men to stop it The men are In a
very ugly mood, but they may listen
to you. Holmes and Behrens arrived
an hour ago and there's no doubt that
they're trying to start a row. That
would put the strikers In wrong, they
figure, and would give them an excuse
for using their weapons. The strikebreakers are all armed and If they
once start shooting It'll be a massacre."
When nelen reached the camp she
saw at a glance that the situation was
critical. The strikers had barricaded
bunk nnd
themselves in the
mess houses and were defying Holmes
to oust them.
and his strike-breaker- s
A huge bonfire had been started and the
leaping flames Illuminated the forest
clearing In which the camp stood as
though It were day. By its light Helen
could see that most of the strike-breakewere armed. That they intended
to use their weapons there could be
no possible doubt Moving about evidently giving Instructions to his men,
she spied the tall, burly figure of
Holmes. From the fashion In wliicn
he was disposing his men It wns evident that he Intended to attack the entrenched strikers. If a pitched battle,
with Its resultant loss of life, was to
be prevented, Helen realized that she
must act quickly. There was no time
to spare. The only possible course wns
for her to pocket her pride and go to
Holmes and beg him to call off the
men. If he would consent to that the
Impending clash would be at least
And If he re
temporarily averted.
fused to listen to her well, she could
do nothing more.
Pushing her way through the line of
strike-breakerwho had been drawn
up in rough formation, she started
walking briskly toward Holmes, who,
contemptuous of danger, was standing
in the fu'l glare of the fire deep in
consultation with his lieutenants. Tom
Dnwson was still at Helen's side nnd
Morrissey had also Joined them. As
she emerged Into the glare of the fire,
the strikers, instantly recognizing her
figure, divined
slender, short-skirte- d
the object of her mission and com
"Hurrah for Miss
menced cheering.
Helen!" they. roared. "Hurrah for the
lumbermen's friend 1" Holmes, startled
by the sudden uproar, suddenly swung
about to ascertain its cause. At tnat
instant from one of the knots of
strike-breakercame the angry bark
of a revolver. That It was a deliberate attempt to assassinate Helen or
one of her companions there could be
no doubt, but the bullet missed her by
the hair's breadth, finding Its billet Instead In the body of Rupert Holmes,
whose sudden movement had brought
He clapped his
him within range.
hand to his breast, reeled, stumbled,
attempted to recover himself, nnd, his
strength abruptly falling, crumpled to
the ground. So stunned were the onlookers by the sudden tragedy that no
one saw a man replace In his pocket a
smoking revolver and disappear In the
It wns Behrens,- who
darkness.
with drink, had thought to
kill nelen nnd had killed his employer
Instead."
Helen and Tom Dawson were the
first to reach the wounded man. While
she supported his head Tom tore open
his coat, vest and shirt At sight of
the wound he shook his head.
"Through the lungs," he said. "Ho
hasn't much chance." After the wound
had been hastily bandaged with strips
of linen which nelen tore from her
skirt. Holmes was plnccd. on an
Improvised stretcher to be carried to
Merced Falls, where he could receive
proper medical attention. With the
shooting all danger of a clash between
the strikers nnd the strike-breaker- s
disappeared.
The latter were now
without a leader and the strikers them.
selves were frankly startled at the
tragedy which had so suddenly over
taken the president of the Amalea'
mated.
The following afternoon Helen was
at home In Dawsonville when the tele
phone rang sharply.
"This Is Mr. Falrchild, Mr. Holmes'
lawyer, speaking," said a cold clear
volee. "I wish to speak to Miss Helen
Dawson."
"You are speaking to her," said
Helen.
"Miss Dawson," said the lawyer earnestly, "Mr. Holmes Is dying. Ho has
only a few hours to live. He has asked
to see you. Will you comet I'll send
a car over for you."
"Of course I will come," she answered simply.

"Miss Dawson," he began, "I have
some very startling, news for you
news so startling that perhaps you will
hardly'be able to credit It Indeed, I
could hardly credit It myself when I
first heard It Miss Dawson, your
father Is still living. He Is in the next
room waiting for you. Tour father Is
Rupert Holmes.
"You wore born In a cnbln on the
Calapoola."
the lawyer continued.
Your father was bitterly disappointed
that you were not a boy. Indeed, I
sometimes fancy that the disappoint
ment preyed upon him until It affected
his mind. In any event, he treated
your mother with such cruelty that
she decided to run away from him.
With you in her arms she tried to cross
but, when she
the river on a log-jawas part way across the Jam broke.
Your father saw his wife and baby
swept away to what he believed was
certain death. He came to Seattle, he
prospered In business, believing your
mother dead, he married again. A
year ago, while In Dawsonville, hd mid
your mother met by chance on the
street the first time they had seen
They
each other for twenty years.
exchanged only a few words nnd partto
palliate
ed. Now I am not trying
the course that your father has taken.
Miss Dawson Miss Holmes I suppose
I should say. Nor docs he expect that
you will forgive him. But, now that
death Is approaching, he sees his actions In their true light. Believe me,
when I assure you that he Is a changed man that he Is genuinely sorry for
the suffering he has caused and that
he wishes, so far as possible, to make
amends, I might add, Miss Holmes,
that he has Just executed a new will,
In which you are named as the chief
beneficiary. Beyond an annuity to his
wife, and another to his son, who has
been a deep disappointment to him, everything, all his vast Interests, are left
to you. You have a wonderful opportunity for doing good, Miss Holmes. I
feel snre, from what I have heard of
you, that you will make the most of It.
Now, will you see your father?"
'Yes," said Helen quietly. "I will
see him."
Holmes lay dying. The stern visage
that had reflected every phase of vil
lainy for more than a quarter of a cen- -

Weatern Newspaper Union News Service.

Acerca de la Guerra.
Un motín se produjo & bordo de los
buques de guerra alemanes.
Catorce buques Ingleses fueron hundidos en una semana por minas A submarinos.
parece haberse ganado
Kerenskl
una victoria sobre el congreso democrático en RuBla.
Según las declaraciones de la alta
comisión francesa se está quebrantando la potencia militar de Alemania.
Los Franceses anuncian una gran
actividad de artillería, y se espera que
estas fuerzas van á tomar una parte
más considerable en la ofensiva en
Bélgica.
El número de hombres en el nuevo
ejército nacional de América, ya en
eurso de Instrucción u ordenados & los
diez y seis acantonamientos por todo
el país se eleva ft 431,180.
Cien mil ciudadanos de Uruguay tuvieron una manifestación de calle en
Montevideo, aplaudiendo la abrogación de relaciones diplomáticas con
Alemania y recomendando la causa de
los Aliados en la guerra.
Los socialistas han declarado la guerra contra el gobierno alemán demandando que se despida' ft Michaelis
como canciller. Su conducta en la
historia del complot de la marina fué
segMldo de una determinada acción en
el Reischtag. El Reischtag bb ha separado para hasta el fin de noviembre 6
los primeros días de diciembre.
General.
La Standard Oil Company de New
Jersey anunció un aumento de 10 por
ciento de los sueldos, & partir del 15
de octubre para todos sus empleados
de refinería excepto aquellos empleaEl
dos sobre una base de salario.
aumento Interesa ft unos 12,000 hombres.
Un pleito por daños é Intereses elevándose al total de 660,000 en contra
de Harry K. Thaw fué entablado en
la corte de quejas comunes en Flladel-fl- a
por los abogados representando ft
Frederick Gump, padre de Frederick
Gump, el muchacho de escuela superior en Kansas City quien habría sido
azotado por el millonario de Pittsburg
en un hotel de Nuevo York el día de
Navidad, en 1916.
Oeste.
Las bolsas comerciales en mitin con
la bolsa de Chicago decidieron no remover los limites máximos de los precios del maíz.
La Iglesia mormona de Salt Lake
City anunció que $250,000 de los fondos de diezmo de la organización se
usarían para comprar bonos de Libertad.
La Westlnghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company de Pittsburgh
anunció un aumento de 10 por ciento
en los sueldos de todos sus empleados
de talleres.

Helen Accepts Tom Dawson for Her
Husband.

tury was now shrunken and the hard
lines had been Ironed out of It by suffering.
The old lumberman turned his head
Ills eyes
wearily as Helen entered.
brightened and. he seemed to rend a
message of hope In the young girl's
'
face.
"Falrchild has told you the truth?"
whispered Holmes, reaching for Helen's hand.
"Yes," she answered, "he has told
me all."
"I wish I. might undo what I have
done," Holmes faltered. "Dying eyes
see more clearly than the eyes of youth
and earthly ambition. It Is too late for
me to undo the harm that I have
done."
The man's voice was falling. Ills
eyelids fluttered. Helen moved nearer
to the dying magnate nnd placed her
arm about his neck. The long thin
fingers of the sick man groped blindly
for the cool hand of his daughter.
my
"Can . . . you . . . forgive me
daughter?" was the faltering question.
Helen bent forward and her lips
toueh"d those of her father.
"I forgive you . . . father," she
sobbeJ.
Six months after the death of Rupert
Holmes there was a simple wedding In
the llulo church at Dawsonville. When
nt the conclusion of the ceremony, the
dnrkhalred bride emerged
slender
from the church on her husbnnd's arm,
she found the street outside packed
from curb to curb with men of the
lumber camps. Helen appeared In the
church door there arose' a great roar
of affectionate greeting.
"Now then," roared a big lumber-Jac- k,
waving his cap la the air "All
together three cheers for Mrs. Tom
Dawson, our Lass of the Lumber-lands.- "

...

Washington,
Aún más trampería de Bernsdorff
fué descubierta por el departamento
de estado.
La oticina de minas ha publicado
una lista de aquellos ft quienes se han
otorgado certificados de Balvavlda en
las minas. La lista incluye mineros
de casi todos los campos mineros de
Colorado.
El General Achllle Papa del ejército
Italiano, quien fué matado durante una
batalla, encontró la muerte mientras
ocupado en cortar enredos de alambre
en las primeras lineas enemigas, dice
la embajada italiana avisada por cable
de Roma.
Sport.
Ixis Gigantes vencieron & los White
Sox 5 contra 0, en el cuarto juego de
las serlas de campéonaje. Ellos ganaron el tercer juego, 2 contra 0, después
de que los White Sox hubieron tomado
los dos juegos en Chicago, 2 contra 1
y 7 contra 2.
Superando el recordé del mundo
para ura corrida de siete, la yegua de
Cleveland, Ima Jay, en Lexington,
Ky., ganó la bolsa de $5,000 de Transylvania para trotadores, 2:07, contra
el favorito de mucha apuestas. Early
Dreams, y contra los mejores trotadores de la estación.
Extranjero.
El papa Benedicto autorizó la distribución de pan y azúcar & toda la
población del Vaticano. Se dieron se-

iscientas tarjetas.
El canciller alemán, el Dr. Jorge

Michaelis, hablando de la paz, dijo,
según avisos llegando ft Amsterdam,
que mientras los enemigos de Alemania demandan parte del territorio
alemán, mientras ellos buscan ft crear
un desacuerdo entre el pueblo alemán
y su emperador, la paz será Imposible.
El primer ministro Kerenskl de
Rusia dió la lista oficial del gabinete
ruso.
El London Dally Telegraph dice que
ha aprendido la muerte del Sultan de
Egipto.
El nuevo gobierno de coalición se
encargó del control de Rusia, reempla
(THE END.)
zando al consejo de cinco.
Algunos Mejicanos rmados pasaron
The Greatest Puzzle.
Upon reading boyhood stories of fa- al otro lado de la frontera y se apodemous men the chief wonder ls bow raron de dos soldados americanos que
estaban ft fuera cazando patos; esos
they ever kept out of the ministry.
soldados americanos se escaparon.
Washington I'oit

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Colorado.
Swift y CompaMa van ft agrandecer
su planta en Pueblo.
Se dió el contrato para un nuevo
teatro de 25,000 en Pueblo.
Según un Informe son buenas las
condiciones de cosecha en Colorado.
Se esté considerando la cuestión de
erección de un teatro de $10,000 en
Grand Junction,
Fué disculpado en la corte del lado
oeste de Denver Buck Seay, asesino
de Edward C. Green.
El condado de Arapahoe va ft tener
un campo de pefróleo. Se ha incorporado la compañía de explotación
Fox HUI Hoy.
Las liquidaciones de banco para la
semana terminando al 4 de octubre fueron $23,250,000, ó sea un 'aumento de
44.1 por ciento sobre la semana corre
spondiente del año proximo pasado.
A. P. Stallings, un residente de Nuevo Mexico, fué matado en Denver
cuando resbaló y se volcó un carro
en el
automóvil de demonstración
cual estaba.
Los miembros de la asociación del
reprecamino Llncoln Omaha-Denve- r
sentando los condados de Morgan,
Weld y Adams celebrarán la terminación del camino en Hudson, el 20 de
octubre.
La esposa de un soldado americano
no puede adueñarse la propiedad de
su marido ausente. El juez Rothber-ge- r
de la corte de condado de Denver
expresó ese juicio clara y específica
mente pronunciándose en un caso da
,
asistencias.
Dos marranos en una cargazón enviada ft Denver por la Steamboat Milling and Power Company juntos pesa-

por
Vendiéndose
1,200 libras.
$18.30 las cien libras, los dos animales
produjeron la suma de $219.60, 6 sea
casi $110 cada uno.
ban

El contingente final de la primera
cuota de Colorado para el nuevo ejér
cito nacional saldrá el 17 de octubre.
Este será el final 15 por ciento y contará con 745 hombres. Los otros contingentes están ahora en el campa
mento Funston.
El ferrocarril Denver & Río Grande
está acarreando la cosecha mayor de
la historia del ferrocarril. Más de
3,500 carros de melocotones y peras
han salido del lado oeste de las roqueñas y ya 1,000 carros de patatas
están en bu rumbo para el este.
La Señora Frederick C. Hays de
Boulder fué elegida presidente del
comité de conservación de alimentos
para Colorado. Una órden especial
mandada por los cuarteles generales
urge ft todos los miembros de D. A. R.
presten su cooperación.
La junta de la ciudad de Loveland
ha autorizado la venta de bonos para
la terminación de la planta municipal
de luz y fuerza motriz comenzada algunos años hace, y para la cual se
habfa construido en parte un dique en
el cañón de Thompson.
Es probable que las estaciones de
para la Infantería de
reclutamiento
marina en el distrito de Denver, las
su cuota de nueve
completaron
cuales
hombrea para el mes terminando al 20
de octubre y se cerraron, se quedarán
cerrados durante los meses de octubre
y noviembre.
El primer batallón de artillería de
campo de Colorado, ha llegado & Charlotte, N. C, y estft alojado muy bien
en el campamento Greene. El acantonamiento es descrito por las tropas de
Colorado Springs como el campamento
mejor de los ocupados desde que salló
de Golden un año hace.
La Morgan County Oil & Gas Com
pany ha empezado la erección de una
grúa en un terreno que cavará por
aceite cerca de Fort Morgan.
El Gobernador Hunter ba publicado
una proclamación urgiendo ft todos los
maestros de escuela del estado atiendan al menos & uno de los mítines del
mitin anual cuarenta y tres de la
Asociación Educacional de Colorado,
el cual tendrá lugar entre los 29 da
octubre y el 3 de noviembre.
Tan pronto como los oficiales de la
guardia nacional de Colorado ahora
acantonada en los campamentos devuelvan las nóminas certificadas, el estado pagará á los hombreB por el período que trascurrió entre el día en
que Be llamaron ft la bandera y él en
que fueron admitidos en el seviclo
federal.
Los fines de guerra de América y
lo que el Presidente Wilson y el Congreso han hecho para acelerar la victoria y la paz serán aclarados para
Denver cuando un partido de miembros del Congreso, comprendiendo algunos de los oradores más elocuentes
del Senado y de la C&mara, vlsitar&n
ft Denver, el Sábado, octubre 27.
Perseguido como desertor del ejército por el consejo de selección de
condado en Saguache, ante el cual no
se presentó al estar declarado bueno
para el servicio en el ejército nacional,
Otls Dan Slane, hijo de Dan Slane, un
agricultor de Saguache, esta arrestado
en Los Angeles, Calif., acusado de haber matado ft Israel Botwln de esa
ciudad.
La oficina de correos de Greeley ha
sido designada por el departamento
postal como oficina de distribución
para 56 demás oficinas en el condado
de Weld.

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
Da' Interés para toda la ganta
de Nuevo Mexico.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Nuevo Mexico.
Los aserraderos de Alamogordo van
ft reasumir bus operaciones.
Unos 200 carros de manzanas serán
expedidos de Hope y Artesla,
Los vaqueros tuvieron una gran
celebración de día de frontera en
Demlng.
Cuarenta mil truchas nativas han
sido distribuidas en corrientes en la
selva Tonto.
Albuquerque ha sido elegido por la
Sociedad Médica de Albuquerque para
su convención de 1918.
La Mesa Mining & Milling Company
de Ratón, al capital de $15,000, con
$3,360 ya subscritos, fué Incorporada.
El Rev. E. E. Mathes de Albuquerque fué de nuevo elegido misionario
sinódico por el sínodo presbiteriano en
Las Cruces.
Riley Cole de Koebler dió un Uro y
mató ft Jorge Garrett & resultas da
una querella en la casa de Cole. Ambos son negros.
La Gran Logia Masónica, la Gran
Comandancia de Templares y el Gran
Capítulo tuvieron su mitin anual en
Las Cruces.
En Camp FunBton se recibió noticias oficiales de que el regimiento no
saldría de Albuquerque antes del 1S
de octubre.
Para el mejoramiento de la ruta entre Alameda y Bernalillo la junta del
condado de Sandoval impondrá una
tasación especial.
La planta principal de la Empire
Smelting and Refining Company en
Demlng fué destruida por un Incendio,
siendo la pérdida estimada ft $20,000.
Las noticias recibidas de los miembros de la batería A han anunciado
que los artilleros llegaron al campamento Greene, cerca de Charlotte,
N. C.
Los documentos de Incorporación
fueron presentados por la Lake Arthur Oil Company de Lake Arthur, con
capital de $250,000, del cual $3,000 ya
son pagados.
El único Japonés del estado, Jaime
T. Kosuki, quien ha sido reclutado,
fué el subjeto de un banquete en Las
Cruces en que presidió el alcalde J. H.
May.
Un anciano del nombre de A. H.
Nicholas fué derribado por un automóvil en frente de un garage de Magdalena recibiendo Injurias & las cuales
sucumbió.
El Teniente Howell D. Ervlen da
Camp Funston, Albuquerque, se casó
con la Señorita Sybil Hunt en la Iglesia de la Santa Fé, oficiando el Juea
R. H. Hanna.
La junta sanatoria para el ganado
de Nuevo Mexico va ft nombrar ft otro
inspector de ganado, quien tendrá1a
responsabilidad del distrito comprendido al sud de Albuquerque al largo del
Río Grande.
El gran jurado en la corte de distrito de los Estados Unidos en Santa
Fé presentó .su segundo Informe al
Juez Neblett; contenía este diez y nueve condenaciones y varios casos Sin
evidencia suficiente.
Santa Fé se presentó por millares
para despedirse de veintiuno hombres
reclutados, que representaban el último contingente del país bajo el primer
Los hombres salieron
reclutamiento.
para Fuerte Riley, Kansas.
El Juez de distrito Reed Holloman"
ha nombrado al Coronel Ralph E.
Twltchell maestro especial en el caso
del Central de Nuevo Mexico para suceder al juez Lorln C. Collins. El coronel es ya recibidor del camino.
Muchos fueron los que atendieron la
celebración patriótica en Albuquerque.
Walter Danburg, quien dió su dimisión de la comiBión de tasación de estado como agente especial, se encargó
de obligaciones & título de secretarlo
pro tem del consejo de defensa de estado reemplazando al secretario Lenoir.
El Gobernador Llndsey nombró &
cuarenta y seis médicos de Nuevo
Mexico como delegados para este estado á la conferencia de Tuberculosis
del Sudoeste, la cual tendrá lugar en
Grand Canyon, Ariz., los 22 y 23 de octubre.
Se abrió en la catedral del rito escocés en Santa Fé, con una clase de 27
presentes, la reunión veintiuno del
Rito Escocés Antes de la abertura de
dicha reunión, el coro del rito excocés
en la catedral dió un concierto espléndido.
El primer regimiento es ahora conocido como el 159 regimiento de infantería de la guardia nacional. El regimiento retendrá su Identidad como organización de guardia para Nuevo
Mexico por todo el periodo de la
guerra.
Durante el mes próximo pasado un
grupo de hombres ha sido empleado
en el mejoramiento
del camino de
Ozark entre Las Vegas y la linea frontera del condado.
0
Gladys Cooper de Belén recibió
en corte federal por la muerte de
su marido, la cual ocurrió en el ferrocarril Santa Fé en Belén en junio del
año próximo pasado.
Los ladrones saquearon un coche de
sorreo en el ferrocarril El Paso &
Southwestern en Playas, N. M., y escaparon con un saco conteniendo gran
número de cartas registradas.
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A Unique
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Specimen.
We once knew a man 28 or 27 yean
ago who read the Congressional Record closely every day and he Is still
alive. Indeed, he afterward went to
congress and settled there. Has anyone heurd of another reader of the
Congressional Record? Columbia (8.
C.) State.
If you

wish beautiful, clear white
clothes, urn Red Crota Bag Blue. At all
good grocers. Adv.

TYPHOlDs

no mora nacessary
Armv
bu demornrated

the almost miraculous effi
cacy, and bannlessness, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by your physician, you and
your family. It la more vital than bouae Iniurance.
Ark your phyelclan. druggist, or send for 'Have
you bad Typhoid!" telling of Typhoid Vaccine,
results from uae, and danger from Typboid Carriers,
THC CUTTt
LAaOIATOlY,
KIKEUV, CAL
eaeseciae vacciees a arenas uaesa e. a. eev. lkbnss

Wireless Air Raid Warning.

GERMANS TAKE

The London Dolly Chronicle reports
that Mr. Thorp Hincks has devised apparatus for giving warning of impending air raids. It Is claimed to be especially applicable to factories and

KEYTO PETROGRAD
FORCE LANDED NORTH OF OESEL
I8LAND TO CONTROL GULF

OFfllGA.

Whale Possibilities.
Since one whale yielded 14,000
pounds of meat to an American whaler. HAG HOLDS
TO GAINS
says the Portland Orcgonlan, the man
who owns a small pond ought to look
Into the Industry.
There might be
money In whale veal.
HOLLAND, IN DEFIANCE OF BRITAIN'S BEQUEST, 8TOPS ALL
Youngstown, O., Is to have a monu
SHIPMENTS TO ENGLAND.
ment to David Tod, Civil war gover
nor or unio.
rVsstern Newspapsr Union News Service.

M Medicine

kr Women
For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has Relieved
the Sufferings of Women.
It hardly seems possible that there is a woman in this

country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial alter all the evidence that is continually being published, proving beyond
contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved
more suffering among women than any other medicine in
the world.
Mrs. Kleso Cured After Seven Month's Illness.
Aurora, I1L "For seven lone: months I suffered
from a female trouble, with severe pains in my back
and sides until I became so weak I could hardly
watK ii'om cnair to cnair, ana got so nervous i
would jump at the slightest noise. I was entirely
unfit to do my house work, I was invine m hone of
ever being well, when my sister asked me to try

ifimiimiimiiiiiim

wrrm

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I took
six bottles and today I am a healthy woman able to
do my own housework. I wish every suffering

L

u is."

juna,

J Comrjound.
a.

jQhABij

Ü.1ES0,

and find out for herself how srood
oho jNortn Ave., Aurora, lu.

Could Hardly Get Off Her Bed.

Cincinnati, Ohio. "I want you to know the good Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound has done for me. I was in such bad
health from female troubles that I could hardly get off my bed. I
had been doctoring for a long time and my mother said, 'I want you
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.' So I did, and it
has certainly made me a well woman. I am able to do my house work
and am so happy as I never expected to go around the way I do again,
and I want others to know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has done for me." Mrs. Josie Copner, 1668 Harrison Ave,
Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.
t

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and held in strict confidence.

v

Puts a ...
Stop to all

Distemper

public buildings. An electric resonator Is placed on the roof, and on the
sound of a given pitch being produced,
the resonator causes a bell to ring in
the building until It Is stopped. It Is
said that large areas, such for Instance
as the whole of a city, can be simultaneously mid instantaneously
wurued.
Scientific American.

Washington, Oct. 15. Official Washington was keenly Interested In reports from London and elsewhere that
German troops recently were paraded
before Emperor William of Germany
without
presumably
their rifles,
through fear that violence might be
attempted against the kaiser. Nothing
official was known regarding the Incident, however, nor the report that German soldiers on the eastern front
"boo-ed-"
Field Marshal von Hinden-bur-

during a recent visit.

Amsterdam, Holland. The Maas- bodt says It learns that all Dutch
shipping to England has been stopped
on account of the pending differences
between Great Britain and Holland.
Petrograd. The
German
forces
which landed on Oesel Island, In the
Gulf of Riga, under cover of ninety
war vessels, had occupied up to 10
o'clock Saturday morning the whole
northern and eastern part of the
Island
were within twelve versts
of Arensberg, on
the southern
to an announceshore, according
ment made by the general staff.
The Russians still occupy Serel Point
and the Svorb peninsula on the south
western coast.
With the armies In Flanders halted
by rains which have made the battle
front a sea of mud, Interest centers
on Russia. The Germans have taken
the Island of Oesel at the Gulf of Riga,
and Russians expect an Immediate
move on Petrograd.
to
Nothing has been announced
show that the enemy has attempted
to attack the mainland of western
Eethonia, nor has there been any Indication that the Russian front In this
region has been moved.
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Soothed and Healed by Cuticura
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Give bin the lasting
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It's an outstanding
feature of the war
"m the Britlsh Army

j
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This?

Wo offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh
by HALL'S
that cannot be direct
CATARRH MEDICINE.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is taken Internally and acts throUKh the Blood
on ttie Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Sold by druKfflsts for over forty years.
Price 75c. Tentlmonlals free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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AFTER EVERY MEAL

I

EHHpt Flavor 7

A Woman Teaches Seamanship.
When one of the Instructors In the
government
navigation
school
at
Charleston, S. C, was compelled to
leave, a woman, Mrs. Charlotte S. Patten of Maine, took the helm, nnd Is
now teaching beginners In nautical science. Mrs. Patten Is the widow of a
sea captain, and for fifteen years lived
on board a ship. After the death of
her husband she continued her life on
the sea on board o ship captained by
her

Mere Trouble for Censors.
"tele-path-

o

Duck Poisoned.
The biological survey has found thai
a number of ducks around Great Sal
Lake, Utah, were suffering from lead
poisoning as a result of swallowing
the shot present in large quantities
about the shooting stations and blinda.
Red Cross Bag Bin. makes tbe laundress)
happy, makes clothes whiter than snow
All good grocers.
Adv.
Somehow the majority of our good
habits never get found out.
Poverty

Is the one luxury the rich

can't afford.

drive.

A Letter
From Washington
The Food Administrator Writes Us:

"The use of baking powder breads made of corn and other coarse flours instead of
patent wheat flour is recommended by the Conservation División of the Food
Administration. The wheat needed for export is thus conserved, and at the same
time healthful food for our own people is provided. The circulation of recipes pro
yiding for these uses would be of assistance in carrying out our plans."
The following recipes for Corn Bread and Rye Rolls save wheat flour
and make attractive and wholesome food for every day when made with

Don't Neglect Kidneys

For me 3 times

Keep your

New Thought leaders who are InLabor Scarce in Coal Region.
structing the followers on how to
"
So scarce is labor In the coal region
messages to soldiers In France that when Jacob Schoen of Pottsvllle,
The French repelled several at are creating new difficulties for the Pa superintendent of highways, adtempted raids by the Crown Prince's censors. Brooklyn Eagle.
vertised for men for work on the
troops around Verdun.
streets, the only reply he got was from
Loving Wives.
The morale of the German troops on
years of age.
a man eighty-twA man loves his wife because he
the Flanders front Is being shattered
rapidly by the constant assaults of must, nnd loves his neighbor's because
The British Rifle.
Gen. Halg, who clings to all gains he mustn't.
The British rifle Is the outcome of
made.
the South African war. It holds ten
M.
Spltzer
$10,000
D.
asks
because
cartridges and is sighted from 200 to
The Slav war office has announced
that the weakening of the Kronstadt he ate a tack with some soup served 2,800 yards.
New
him
York
a
In
restaurant.
garrison has menaced Petrograd, and
E. M. Deemer, 12 yenrs bedfast in
plea has been sent out for all Rus
Many a truthful man breaks his Philadelphia, mukes money as a magasians to forget their political diffi- word
because he stutters.
zine agent. He advertises.
culties and unite to meet the expected

Billions Needed to Supply Army.
Washington.
In a proclamation des
ignating Oct. 24 as Liberty day, on
which patriotic meetings shall be held
and the savings of the neonle poured
forth for the support of their country,
What's the Use.
Painful.
President Wilson uttered an Inspiring
"I have been reflecting," snid an
"I've taken a vow not to talk about appeal for a tremendous oversubscrip
"upon the case of the average the war."
tion of the second LiDerty loan,
man, as his neighbors see him.
"How old are you?"
lions of dollars are needed, says the
"If he 1 poor, he Is a bad manager.
President, because the "might of the
If he Is prosperous, everyone wants to
United States Is being mobilized and
do him a favor.
organized to strike a mortal blow at
"If he is In politics, it's for pork. If
autocracy
In defense
of outraged
he Is not In politics, one can't place
American rights and of the cause of
him, and he's no good for his country. Swamp Root, Dr. Kilmer's Prescrip- liberty."
"If he gives not to charity, then he's
tion, Overcomes Kidney Trouble
a stingy dog. If he does give, It's for
Town Burns; 1,000 Sheep Poisoned.
show.
b now conceded
by phyiicians that
Fairplay, Colo. Five hundred of a
"If he Is active In religion, he is a theIt kidneys
should
have more attention flock of 6,000 sheep belonging to Harhypocrite. If he evinces no interest In as they control
the other organs to a re- old Chambers of Hartzell were dead in
matters spiritual, he's a hardened
markable degree and do a tremendous
amount of work in removing the poisons the pens Saturday morning when the
"if he shows affection, he's a soft ana waste matter irom the system by herders entered to care for them. Dur.
ing the day about 500 more died, and
sentimentalist. If he seems to care muring tne mooa.
The kidneys should receive some as the evidence is that the animals were
for no one, he's
sistance
when
needed.
We take less ex- poisoned. Saturday night, after work"If he does young, there was a great ercise, drink less
water and often eat ing all day, th flock masters believed
future ahead of him. If he attains more rich,
heavy food, thereby forcing
old age, he has missed his calling."
the kidneys to do more work than nature they had overcome the epidemic and
intended.
Evidence
of kidney trouble, will he able to save the others. Mr.
uch as lame back, annoying bladder Chambers
believes that the sheep
Onesided.
were poisoned. This Is tbe third loss
He I suppose we are to consider troubles, smarting or burning, brick-dusediment,
or
sallow
complexion,
of the last two weeks, and has caused
the engagement broken?
rheumatism,
maybe weak
irregular considerable uneasiness. Friday night
She You are;, not me. I'm still en- heart action,' warns you thator your
kidgaged to some one else.
neys require help immediately
to avoid Alma, a small mining town near here,
Two
more serious trouble.
waB almost destroyed by fire.
An
ideal
compound
herbal
that has had weeks ago the haystacks at a ranch
Despite the Price.
most remarkable success as a kidney and near this city were burned by fire
"Revenge Is sweet."
bladder remedy is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t. from
a cigarette, and the owner be"All I know about revenge Is this.
There is nothing else like
There's less of It actually had than al- is Dr. Kilmer's prescription used init. pri-It lieves the fire was started with intent
most any commodity you can name." vate practice and it is sure to benefit you. to destroy his hay and farm buildings.
Get a bottle from your druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this Eleven Per Cent of Wheat for Allies.
Ever notice how narrow-minde- d
some
great
preparation send ten cents to Dr.
argue
are
people
who
Of this year's wheat crop only
with you?
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
bushels, or about 11.8 per cent,
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
Boasting of their strong points Is a mention this paper. Adv.
will be left for export to the allies and
weakness with some people.
neutrals after the requirements of the
United States are filled.
Cant Live on $25.000 a Year.
The somewhat Irritating story of the
8ox Defeat Giant in Fifth Game.
woman who cannot support herself on
Chicago. The White Sox Saturday
large Income bobs up again. Mrs.
a
HELPING
Olga Kohlef Florman of New York has defeated the New York Giants, t to 5,
been drawing $25,000 annually from after tbe Giants had won the two
SAVE THE
the state of her father, but she asks games played in New York, 2 to 0, and
VHZKTsays
an increase because she has gone In 6 to 0. The Sox won the first two
debt. She alleged that her husband games played in Chicago, 2 to 1 and
earned only $00 a week and that she 7 to 2.
had to contribute to the support of
t1.461.798 Is Exported.
an Infant son. The court allowed her
Mexico City. In May, June and
a bonus of $120,000.
July of this year silver and gold to
the value of $1.461.793.85 was exportto
pays
apperdate
fools
better
It
a.
ed from Mexico.
than to be appreciated by fools,

PostToasties

1

K

miration for Byron's works, had recently purchased a little dog and was
showing him to a caller.
"What have you named him?" asked
the caller.
"Perchance," was the reply.
"What a. singular name for an animal !" commented the caller.
"I named him after Byron's dog,"
she explulncd. "Don't you remember
the line In 'Cliilde Harold,' where the
poet says, 'Perchance my dog?' "

0, S.

VMIGM (PVS
V

a-Jo-v

Byron.

Mrs. Hawkins, who posed as a
erary woman and professed a great

S.

M

1

Cutlcura Ointment.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. h,
Boston.
Sold everywhere. Adv.

CURES THE SICK

m

5E

Treatment for the face: On rising
and retiring smear affected parts with
Cutlcura Ointment Then wash off with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For the
hands: Soak them in a hot lather
of Cutlcura Soap. Dry, and rub In

And prevents others having the disease no matter how
exposed. 50 ceat sad 91 a bottle, 95 aasl 910 a doaea
bottles. AH good druggists and turf goods houses.
Spohn Medical Co., Manufacturéis, Goihea, Ind., U.S. A.

YOU BET

áPS

HANDS

Dr. PRICE'S
CREAM

BAKING POWDER

CORN BREAD

RYE ROLLS

cops corn meal
cup flour
4 level teaipoone Br. Price's Baking Powder
1 tablespoon sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1H cups milk
8 tablespoons tkortenlng
Mix thoroughly dry Ingredients; add milk and melted
hortenlng: bent well; pour Into well greased pan
Bu. tu not oven doui so minutes.

cups rye Sour
H teaspoon salt
I lavol taaspooas Br. Frles's BaUnf
oup milk
H tablespoon shortening
Sift dry Ingredients together, aid milk and melted
shortening. Knead on floured board; shape into rolls.
Pat into greased pans and allow to stand In warm
place 0 to 86 minutes.
Bake la moderate
Si
to ov miautea.
.

?nM

ara

Our red, whit and blue booklet " Beit War Time Recipe" containing additional ttmilar recipe
eent free on reauett. Addret Dept. W, 1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago
An Expensive Incumbrance.
"Old Uostt'ly says he has a million
dollar brain," observed the man who
was always picking up Information.
"He's quite right," answered the oth
er; "It would cost him fully that much
to find put what's the matter with It."
Making Sure.
"Why didn't you call for help when
he kissed you?"
"I was afraid some one would hear
me."
Push and Pull.
The way the boss looks at it: "Develop the push and the pull will take
care of Itself."

It Is a tranquil people who accomplish much. Thorenu.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Smarting Jnst r Comfort. 60 eenal a
proaairta or men. Writ for grao Bra Book.
kUalMlIIB BCMUX CO..GU10AUO
Ko

Nashville,
has opened
Ing.

Tenn., Commercial club
new headquarters build- -

real,

GREAT BIC MONEY

Producing and Refining

ww

U1L

prices booming, stocks soaring.
a
drawing dividends from small Investments In ground-floo- r
shares of reliable oil
and refining companlea
Write at once for
BIB FREE BOOK OF PHOTOS MO OIL FACTS
about big, substantial,
oil and refining company (governed by board
of 11 conaervatlve bankers) owning 41.000
acres or valuable oil leaaes depuefted In
bank, all paid for and certified by law. In
Oklahoma and Teiaa. the world s richest
oil
WU ew drilling.
Doaea walla
"J"n.
to be drilled eooa. Modem Oil Hennery
to be
erected.
Poeltlvely your fair and nquar.
quick opportunity
(free from humbug or
faklfa methods) to buy 11 par .harea
NOW
la honeatly-managecompany.
0SA6E OIL
SENIUM CO, OkUkaau City Shea.
Oil

pAhKEft'S

.

HAIR

BALSAM

voltes praparauea
aHelps
to

of aaerla,
eradicate dañara ff.
ForRsetoreag Color ud
Boauty t Gr7 or
Hoar.
IQc. and ti .0ODruyyita.

FJd

IT
aweiog amletasteSyoahinrToecaBla-year
euio AmrKea LisMei Plaen.
Fnmble Lawpe. Uateras. Me. OW well kaowa srodarl
Eeatlr SOU. work ay or war riw. No
E..
perieaca apt aacenery. Paly snull capital reeulred.

aai

mMiik.

AMERICAN
Bai

Daad Teaebar waats

cipertcnce.
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GAS MACHINE
Mam La.

OTA,

en.rare7?fX

Ability a n d
a. a. aaruiaoa, Bar cay, taiaa

'"" "'''"a.

Denver Directory
Enquire for the

WuNemBrttkTiacel
Guaran taed

SHOP

J. H. WDSON
SADDLERY CXX
DENVER

REPAIRING

BY PARCEL POST
plant la Weak. Shoes received
(1.00. Writ for prloa Us aad ahipplug taga,
HATO SHOE FACTORY, 1645 Oegna JL. Doner. Cat
W. N.

U, DENVER,

NO.

17.

Estancia

News-Heral- d

Published eyarj Thursday
I. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner.

REAL ESTATE
T

Kntered as neoond clsss matter Janaarjll.
la the poMotHM at EstaDoia. N. M., under
the Aot of Cuogreaa of Uaroh 3, 1907.
1X17,

$i.50 per year in advance

Subscription

CHURCH

METHODIST

to William R
Bessie D Ross-PelhaWalden, sw '4 21-- 4 6, $1000.
I A Pelham to William R Walden,

$1200
sel.
Rev. J. A. Bretz, Pastor.
Carlos Tabet to William R Walden,
Sunday School 10:00 i. m. Rev. sw se'4, se.U' Bwii, swM12, nwM
ne.y, ne4 nw1., 13
$1050.
J. E. Hinman, superintendent.
Preaching 11:00 a. m. Subject John W Green to William R Walden,
se.Vi Bwl4", sw.y ne'4, nwl4' se.y, ne1
"Peculiar People."
ldD0.
Epworth League 6:45 p. m. bwíí
John L Snider to William R Walden,
leaderErickson,
Prof
ne.y,
$2000.
Be '4
Preaching 7:30 p. m. Subject bHAugustusiHN Roach to Gus Dunn, n
"Humanity's
Great Tempta$2400.
tions." First of a series of three Luther Ernest Catt to H G Souder,
Sunday evening sermons.
$500.
Prayer meeting Thursday 7 p. swi4'
H A Ballard to H G Souder, wJi
leader.
Hinman,
E.
Rev.
m.,
J.
$320.
Bwi4, mH nwM
Qhoir rehearsal to follow.
Juan Burguete to H G Souder, nw'j
sey
$75.
Reward, $100

$100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that .science has
been able to cure in all Its stages and
Catarrh being greatly
that is catarrh.
influenced by constitutional conditions
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's
and
Catarrh Medicine Is taken internally Suracts thru the Blood on the Mucous
destroying
faces of the System thereby
giving
disease,
the
the foundation of the
the conpatient strength by building up doing
Its
stitution and assisting nature in so
much
work.
The proprietors have
of Hall's
faith in the curative powers offer
One
they
Catarrh Medicine that
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails
to cure. Send for list of &testimonials.
Toledo.
CO..
CHENEY
.Address F. J.
Ohio. Sold by all Druggist, 76c.
DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

Torrance County Abstract Co.
A. R. POOL, Manager

N. MEX.

ESTANCIA.

Fifteen years experience as an Abstracter. See us before placing your
orders. Satisfaction guaranteed.

DR. II. T. WICIIMAN
Physician and Surgeon
rear of Estancia Savings Bank

Office in

Building

ESTANCIA. N. M.

D.

S. KING

County Surveyor
Agrimensor de Condado
Mcintosh, N. M.
.

W. H. MASON

Optician

Physician and

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY
Office

North Main St.,

Estancia, N.M.

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon
Treating
Office practice and consultation.
a opeoisiiy
ot nyea and r ittiag of (jiattt-et- t
Office at Drag Store
MOONTA1NAIR, N. M.

Chas. F. Easley

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Granta and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE,

N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Offleehrars9:30amto4 :80pm
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO

6.

B. Bwlng'
DENTIST

NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
isometimes out of town first of week
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA

NEW MEX.

RESTAURANT
Chili and Short Orders

Figola Bread

Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof
Cakes and Pies

J.

R. WASH.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

Watron Yard
All Kinds of Feed
Chilili. N. M.
Land for Sale
right hip,
cross on right shoul
der, XX on left hip.
Range 6 miles north
1 mile west of Lucy.
Notify Mr. S. A.
Edmonds & Sons,
Lucy, N. M., of any cattle with above
Also V on

branda strayed from range.

Miramon Lucero to H A Ballard, w
8wt4, wJi nwM 11-- 14, $200.
Joseph B Teague to Chas Cotton,
seM 17-- 6 7, $450.
Alberto Chavez to Mrs Allie Payne,
ney, e
n
nwk' 32, t se'4, sX
1
$100.
sw'4

DIED

Ned Bergman, who is running
his sheep in the Datil country,
The five year old child of was here looking after business
James Hollon, while playing with matters a few days during the
a hatchet, severely injured the past week.
baby, cutting one finger almost

MOUNTAINAIR
From the Independent.

Proposed

The stork made a visit to the
John Baldwin home last Sunday
night, leaving an heir, but
whether a voter or a suffragette
we have not learned:
Tom Spring has threshed the
beans grown on his home place
averaging about 800 pounds per
between
acre. There were
thirty and thirty-fiv- e
acres of
these. He is threshing his crop
on the Cooper place, where he
has a hundred and ninety acres.
These are turning out something
less probably about five hundred
pounds per acre.
Mrs. L. J. Kay ser and Mrs. Ida
Brown are the first to have their
papers approved by the National
Farm Loan Bank at Wichita,
Kansas, and will be the first to
receive their loans in this association, and as far as we know in
Their abstracts
the county.
showed good title to the land,
and the money will be forthcoming shortly.
J. A. Cooper is erecting an
other house east of the Copeland
residence, for Surveyor Rodfers.
Born, on Saturday morning,
October 6th, to Mr. and Mrs.
Rhodes, northeast of Mountain-air- ,
a son.
The Rhodes, family
has recently come to our part of
the country, and have taken up
their residence near the Latham

Committee Substitute for Senate Joint
Resolutions Numbers Two and Three.

OF RESPECT

Proposing
State

Prohibition

an Amendment to the Constitution of the
of New Mexico, by Adding Thereto Another

Article, the Same to

Be

Numbered

XXIII.

Resolved by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
That the Constitution of the State of
New Mexico be and it is hereby
amended by adding thereto a new article to be numbered and designated as
Article XXIII, Intoxicating Liquors, FPOctllLPNov8
.
as follows:
Be

It

ARTICLE

Intoxicating

XXIII.'

,

liquors.

Section 1. From and after the first
day of October, A. D. nineteen hundred
and eighteen, no person, association or
corporation, shall, within this tt&te,
manufacture for sale, barter or gift,
any ardent spirits, ale, beer, alcohol,
wine or liquor of any kind whatsoever
containing alcohol; and no person, association, or corporation Bhall import
into this state any of such liquorB or
beverages for sale, barter or gift; and
no person, association or corporation,
shall, within this state, sell, or barter,
or keep for sale or barter any of such
liquors or beverages, or offer any of
such liquors or beverages for sale, bar
ter or trade; PROVIDED, nothing in
this section shall be held to apply to
denatured or wood alcohol, or grain alcohol when intended and used for me
dicinal, mechanical or scientific purposes only, cr to wine, when intended
and used for sacramental purposes
only.
Sec. 2. Until otherwise provided by
law, any person violating any of the
provisions of section one (1) of this
article, shall upon conviction, be pun
ished by a fine of not less than fifty
dollars, nor more than one thousand
dollars, or shall be imprisoned in the
home.
county jail for not lesa than thirty
by
R. W. Heflin, appraiser for the days nor more than six months, or
both such fine and imprisonment, and
at
Loan
Bank
National Farm
upon conviction for a second and sub
Wichita, Kansas, was called to sequent violation of said section such
Roswell, to confer with the bank person shall be punished by a fine of
officials, last week before com not less than one hundred dollars nor
pleting his work in this vicinity, more than one thousand dolíais, and
He returned on Friday and com shall be imprisoned in the county jail
pleted his work on Saturday.
or state penitentiary for a term of not
less than three months nor more than
To the Public.
one year.

Annie Mary Catherine Otto
was horn September 16, 1850, in
Prufsia, German Empire.. She
came to America at the age of
five and with her parents made
her home near Appleton, Wiscon
sin. After eleven years the fam
ily moved to Nebraska and later
to Republic county, Kansas, and
took up a homestead, where in
1873 she was married to E. H.
Ayers. Mrs. Ayers was born a
Catholic but was afterwards con
verted and became a member of
the Methodist Episcopal church
about 1880.
Mr. and Mrs. Ayers came to
the "Estancia valley about six
years ago and have greatly en
deared themselves to the people
of the community,
Sister Ayers was stricken with
paralysis about three months ago
and failed rapidly until she
real estate firm of Garvin
passed quietly to be with Jesus & The
Higday is disolved by mutual
at 2 a.m., September 12, 1917, consent.
E. L. Garvin,
at the. age of 67 years and 27
C. L. Higday.
days, leaving a husband, a son, adv
Atty. Fred H. Ayers, three
grandchildren and a host of Proposed Judicial District Amendment
NO.
19.
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION
AMENDED
friends.
Proposing the Amendment of Sections 12 aud 25 of
Funeral services were held at Article VI of the Constitution of the State of
the Methodist church by Rev. J. New Mexico, Entitled "Judicial Department,
A. Bretz at 2:30 P. M., Septem Be it Resolved by the Legislature of
ber 12. The body was taken the State of New Mexico:
That Sections 12 and 25 of Article
back to the old home in Kansas
of the Constitution of the State of
for interment, the husband, son VI
New Mexico be amended so that said
and grandson accompanying.
sections respectively shall read as folRESOLUTIONS

Amendment

off.

lows:

CROUP.

your children are subject to croup
get a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedv. and when the attack comes
on be careful to follow the plain print
You will be surprised
ed directions.
at the quick relief which it affords.

If

Do the right thing at the right time.
Act quickly in time of danger.
In time of kidney danger, Doan's
Kidney Pills are most effective.
Plenty of evidence of their worth, in
this vicinity.
Mrs. E. C. Lidie, 215 McKenzie St.,
"The first
Santa Fe, N. Méx., says:
svmritom of kidney trouble I noticed
was a sharp pain across my kidneys.
Then my kidneys began to act irregularly and bladder trouble annoyed me.
I was feeling miserable until a neighbor advised me to try Doan's Kidney
After I had taken Doan's for a
Pills.
few rlava I beirsn to feel better. I
used several boxes and my kidneys
were acting regularly and 1 was entirely cured of the pains. I have been
in good health since."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Foster-MilburCo,,
Mrs. Lidie had.
adv
Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Administrator's Sale.
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned administrator of the estate
of George Munshower, deceased, will
on or after the 5th day of Noveniber,
1917, sell at public or private sale to
the highest and best bidder for cash,
Lots 3 and 4, Block A, in the town of
Said sale will be
Estancia, N. M.
made pursuant to an order of court,
for the purpose of paying debts charge
able against said estate.
GEO. W. POPE,

NOTICE
U. S.

FOR

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

Shoe and Harness
Repairing

Milk

rs

N ew Jewelry

HANDS, ARMS,

Our new stock of Jewelry is now in, comprising all the latest designs, which are very
pretty. Look the stock'over and make your
selections.

LIMBS ASLEEP

Estancia Drug Company

BHRNET FREILINGER

I

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

tt

The Land Man

i

Woman's Club Committee.

flGT QU1GKLY

October 1, 1017.
Notice is hereby given that William
H. Hill, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
on July 17, 1914, made homestead entry,
nw'j, sw ne'.f,
No. 021403, for ae
nw,y self, nei4 ,sw. Section 34,
Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenProof, to
tion to make final three-yea- r
25
Administrator.
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
at Estancia, New MexCommissioner,
Sale,
of
Master's
Special
Notice
ico, on November 19, 1917.
In pursuance of a judgment and de.
Claimant names as witnesses:
cree of foreclosure and sale rendered
Elam, O. C. Loveless, Pete
Walter
in the District court of Torrance Coun
Pellissero, Charley P. May, all of Esty, State of New Mexico, on the 27th
tancia, New Mexico.
day of June, 1917, at Estancia, N. M.,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, 'Régiáter.
in a certain cause numbered G46 Civil,
therein pending, wherein John E. Cole FPOctllLPNov8
is plaintiff and William Cornforth and
Lula Cornforth and John L. Finley are
defendants; said action being a suit for
the foreclosure of mortgage deeds, in
which action plaintiff obtained judgR B. COCHRANE
ment against defendants which judgment remains unpaid in the sum of
$365.46, together with interest thereon at the rate of 8 per cent per annum
i
from the 19th day of December 1916,
until paid, and
payable
All work guaranteed
costs and expenses of suit, and also
recovered judgment for the sale of the
Shop on North Main Street
mortgaged premises.
Notice is hereby given that I, the
For the Amendmen- tundersigned special master appointed
Estancia, New Mexico
by the court to sell the hereinafter deAgainst the Amendment
scribed mortgaged premises, will, at
the front door of the court house in
Estancia, N. M., on the 16th day of
Department of the Interior,
November, A. D. 1917, at 2 o'clock in
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Sept. 11,1917. the afternoon of said day, sell at pubNotice is hereby given that the State lic auction to the highest bidder for
of New Mexico, under the provisions cash the following described real esof the Act of Congress of June 21, tate,
K
rENEO
1898, and June 20, 1910, and the Acts
SW.y, and lots 2, 3 and 4, the SJÍ of
Í1
suDDlementarv thereto, has made an
Goat
plication for the following described the NWM, the SW'4 of the NEM, all
.
r
7.T.. r..l.-- .
J
unappropriated public lands as indem- in Sec. 3, T. 8 N., R. 10 E. of the New
m Th.-r...
fr.r IllWiluU '3
nitv school lands.
in New Mexico, and
List776(i-0:i0122J
hoalih In
Lots 3 and 4 and H Mexico Meridian
o Vi'ftií, i unin!..;.. In
or Blmnu-!Mu.r.rrir.ji .ii!i lnl'.'miloai
SVV.U
í'J.
will
said
be
sold
separately
the
1,
Section
and
Section
NWM.
NWif
Witness my
12, T. 8 N., K. 9. a , and SW4 Section from the other land.
of ii!j;.;i.e i uiiiulriimn.
26,
swjj section Hit, X. a JN., K. y hand this Drd day of October, A. D
AT LSA3lr.r DRUGGISTS
E., N. M. P. M.
Tina
I5"' 'p "
The purpose of this notice is to allow 1917.
THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
WIDEMÁN H, GOAT- M"í LK C O.
all persons claiming the land adversely.
Phyatcisn'6 LVJ.
25
Special Master.
""' Son Fraoc.fc o
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file ob
jections to such location or selection
with the register and receiver of the
United States Land Office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their in
terest therein, or the mineral character
thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office

"Section 12. From and after the
first day of January, 1919, the state
shall be divided into nine judicial dis
tricts and a judge shall be chosen for
each district by the qualified electors
ing resolutions:
thereof at the election for representa
Whereas, it has pleased the tives in Congress in the year 1918 and
The terms
Heavenly Father, the Supreme each sixth year thereafter.
of office of the district judges shall be
Octo
on
universe,
Master of the
six years."
ber 2nd, 1917, to call from this "Sec. 25. From and after January
life our dear little friend, Ruth 1st, 1919, the state shall be divided
Williams, who has been a faith- into nine judicial districts, as follows:
District The counties of Santa
ful member of our class for four Fe,First
Rio Arriba, and Ban Juan.
years, be it
of
Second District The counties
Resolved, that in the removal Bernalillo, McKinley and Sandoval.
of
of little Ruth our class has lost a Third District The counties
And Was Run-DowWeak and
faithful member who was ever Dona Ana, Otero, Lincoln and TorNervous, Says Florida Lady.
rance.
ready to lend a helping hand
Fourth District The counties of San
Five Bottles of Cardui
any way she could.
Miguel, Mora and Guadalupe.
Made Her Well.
Resolved further that we wish Fifth District The counties of Cha
Lea.
family
and
Eddy
bereaved
Vez,
to extend to the
Kathleen, Fla. Mrs. Dallas Prine,
District The counties of Grant
our sincere sympathy, and can andSixth
of this place, says: "After the birth
Luna.
my last child... I got very much
of
only direct them to emulate her
Seventh District i lie counties of
n
and weakened, bo mucli
Socorro, Valencia and Sierra.
life and character.
that I could hardly do anything at
Eighth District The counties of Col
1 was bo 'awfully nervous
all.
Resolved that a copy of these fax. Taos and Union.
that
Ninth District I he counties of De I could scarcely endure the i?ast
resolutions be spread upon the Baca,
My condition was getting
noise.
Curry, Quay and Hooseveit.
minutes of the Sunday School, a "In case of the creation of new worse all the time...
I knew I must have soma rollof n
shall have
copy be furnished the newspaper counties the Legislature
I would soon be In t' - bed and In a
power to attach them to any contigu
serious condition fo;
an a copy be sent to the family. ous district for judicial purposes."
felt so badly
was bo nervous i
weak I could
"All suits, indictments, matters and and
Her Sunday School teacher and proceedings
hardly live. My husband asked Dr.
pending in the several disclassmates. Mrs. Kuth Sawey trict courts of the state, and all crimabout my takin CarduL Ha
and Class.
inal offenses committed at or prior to Bald, 'It's a good medicine, and good
for that trouble', so he got me 5 bothe time this amendment goes into efWhereas, God has called a fect, shall proceed to determination ttles... After about the second bottle I
precious little one from the home and be prosecuted in the courts of the felt greatly improved. . .before taking
in like It my limbs and hands and arms
of one of our members, we ex districts hereby establishedhad been
so would go to sleep. After taking It,
districts
as
the
manner
if
sympathy
to the mem constituted at the time such suits, in- however, this poor circulation
tend our
disapbers of the family.
dictments, matters, proceedings and peared. My strength came back to
was
and
I
Boon
on
jne
respectively
tha road to
She is not dead the child of offenses were
commenced!
ñealth. After the use of about 6 botfound and committed."
.our affection,
electing the tles, I could lo all my house-wor- k
of
purpose
the
"For
gone
unto that school
But
and attend to mv six rhiMron k.
for said districts this amendWhere she no longer needs our judges
ment shall be effective November 1st, , sides."
Ton can feel safe In giving Carduf
each
district
poor protection,
1918, and the judge for
the a thorough trial for your troubles. It
And Christ himself doth rule." RhM i,b chosen bv the electors of dis
contains
no harmful or habit-formin- g
Therefore, Be it resolved that counties comprising the respective
drugs, but la composed of mild, vegeutn,i,..vu.
uereiu
trict
copy
table, medicinal inernrinhnfa wui.
a
of these resolutions be
For the Amendment
bad aftereffects. Thousands of women
sent to the sorrowing family, to
nave voluntarily written, telling of
News-Heraland
the Estancia
the good Cardui has done them. It
one spread upon the minutes.
Against the Amendment
Should help you, too. Try It
fi
To the Sunday School
and
High school of Estancia:
We beg to submit the follow

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the interior,
U. S. Land Ofllce at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 1, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Luz O.
Sandoval, widow of Agapito Sandoval,
of Torreón, New Mexico, who, on Oc
tober 16, 1914, made homestead entry,
No. 021040, for nwM ne4. Section 30,
Township 0 north, Range 6 east, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at .Estancia, New Mexico, on November 19, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Francisco Ruiz,
Salve B. Lonez.
Francisco Sanchez, Jose Perea, all of
Torreón, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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S. H. Pickens has gone 125
A deeded place cheap for sale,
It has been observed during NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN
The president has proclaimed
west of Albuquerque to
yards
miles
a
song
1600
little
short
Estancia
the
past
year
that
the
LOCAL
October 24 as Liberty Day, and
receive the proper balance oí food long.
ever
for the McGaffey Co.,
wells
composed
drill
ad
well
this
If
favorable
valley is attracting the
to sufficiently nourish both body and
urges the people to assemble in
people. They brain duriiify the growing period when will run until sold. Apply to a big live stock outfit- He exnotice of near-b- y
nature's demands are greater than in owner. W. J. Hollis, Estancia, pects to be absent until about
OF INTEREST their respective communities and visit us, tell us they like us in mature
life. This is shown in so many
the first of February.
make their pledges of loyalty by fact think we are very nice peo- pale faces, lean bodies, frequent colds, N. M.
and lack of ambition.
subscribing to the Liberty Loan. ple, and want to become better
Tor nil such children we say with
earnestness:
They need
Long tL.ie real estate farm We
have a duty to acquainted. Time was, and not unmistakable
Kmulsion, and need it now. It
Scott's
loans negotiated. -- Fred H. Ayers perform which is just as impera- so very long ago, when they all possesses in concentrated form the very
passed us with a haughty stare, food elements to enrich their blood. It
A few Indian Runner ducks tive as ñghting.
changes weakness to strength ; it makes
Estancia and
we them
sturdy and strong. No alcohol,
Inquire at this office Torrance county did mighty lit- and plainly intimated that
for sale.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
to
want
they
poor
didn't
so
were
H. F. Shelton has bought the tle for the first Liberty Loan. associate with us. Now, it must
two Goodin dwellings in Es- Are 'we going to be slackers all not be supposed that because we
tancia.
Let's get to- know we were too poor for recogthe way through?
Mr. Keller and A. M. Shipp of gether on Liberty Day and show nition a few years ago we are
now going to be peevish and
Cedarvale were here on business
that we are patriots. Knock off stand on dignity. On the con- Agent for
Tuesday.
$406.20 f. o. b.
!
work.
Get together at your trary, having attained a degree
OILS
CONTINENTAL
Mr. and Mrs. Cornell left Mon
and
places
assembling
usual
of opulence that attracts the
day for their home in Wester-villpledge your support to your gov- friendly notice of our wealthy
Ohio.
ernment. You pay only 2 per neighbors, we are glad to know
Trunk
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Service.
For sale, two good
them. We want to break into
houses three miles northeast of cent with application, 18 per society, and receive their visits Hauling Between Towns. Offiice
adv.
with Valley Auto Co.
town. J, F. Iasater.
cent Nov. 15, 40 per cent Dec. with pleasure.
We shall be dehas
been 15, 40 per cent Jan. 15.
Edwin Garvin, who
lighted to return the calls, and
BRAN
quite sick for several weeks, is
incidentally leave some of our NEW M'INTOSH
For sale Ford
suppose
able to be out again.
we
not
because
dollars
is
crop
wheat
Bran from new
1916 model.
A. T. Cochran.
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
The supply
for a moment that an eye to dol- now being made.
George Allard and Tom Loftin
automosale
For
Overland
an
to
enough
lars has the remotest connection will be limited not
of Sterling City, Texas, are here
Efi
5
bile in good condition by J. S. with their friendliness, but be- last through the season. This is
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
looking over the farm country.
quality, comsuperior
very
of
adv
Clack at Tajique.
HE
excause we assume that an
monly known as white, or mill Laa
N. M.
For Sale, yearling and
Estancia,
of
some
currency
new
put
of
for
a
change
Rex
Meador
has
-buy
Get
now.
run bran. Better
Hereford Bulls. The
EE
Titsworth Company, Capitán, N. front in the Krick building which their commodities will prove mu- it from your local merchant if he jjS Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch-es- ,
will
see
that
If not, we
Come on, has it.
he purchased recently, and has tually agreeable.
M.
large and small, improved and unimproved.
delighted to make you are supplied. Kemp Bros, in
For sale, 8 young work mules, put in a gasoline supply station. neighbors
bran.
Estancia are handling this
broke; 3 work mares, 3 work
E. H. Ayers, Owner Mcintosh EH
Mr. and Mrs. Fincke and chil your acquaintance.
Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
horses. Tom Brown, six miles dren and Mrs. Gilbert of MoriarRoller Flour Mills. 'P. O. adeast of Progresso.
dress. Estancia, N. M.
ty spent Thursday afternoon at
WE HAVE IT
MARRIED
Stamford,
of
T, J. Tarlton
Car Load of Apples.
the fair.
Texas, writes that no crops were
I will have a car of bulk apples
Mr. and Mrs. Pence and son of
On Monday, October 15, two
aised in his neighborhood this Albuquerque are visiting the
Cedar in Estancia Monday and Tuesthe
courtships
long
in
There
ear, and times are hard
day, October 22 and 23.
Elgin family.
Grove community culminated in will be several different varieties.
Mr. Wheeler, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Capt and children a double wedding, when Mr. Here is your chance to get your
living on the Atkinson place,
Mrs. Capt's mother were Shirley Milbourn and Miss Myrl winter's supply of apples. J.
and
shipped his goods and moved his
adv
W. Kooken.
over
from Mountainair today Barron and Mr. James Allbritton
family to Santa Fe this week.
were
Barron
Madge
Miss
and
NOTICE
visiting
STOCK
LIVE
taking in the .fair and
George Pugh ha3 bought the Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Shelton.
the happy contracting parties.
Estancia,
N. M-- Oct 18. 1917.
The wedding was a quiet one.
two N. A. Wells lots and dwellFrom now on each and every
Mrs. J". F. Lasater has resigned
accompanied
E.
people,
by
young
occupied
J.
The
ing now
person of the village of Estancia
as a member of the school board
by Jack Barron and his father, is hereby appointed pound mas
and family. The latter will and
has
Abbott
Mrs.
Florence
stopped on their way from Es- ter. Any stock running at large
soon move to his rarich, when
been appointed to fill the vacancy.
Watch
tancia at the home of W. S. is strictly forbidden.
Mr. and Mrs. Pugh will take posZ. V. Gordon of Caddo, Okla Buckner, where the ceremony your npighbor's stock,
Parts, Supplies and Repairs
session of their new purchase.
Agents for Torrance County.
By order of Mayor,
homa, has bought the H. F. was performed.
there adv
From
has
Torreón
of
Gallegos
MOST
THE
Ed
REMEDY
Mathews farm of 626 acres that they motored to the Barron home CHAMBERLAIN'S C01GH
RELIABLE.
moved his family to Pinos Wells,
bargain in time for the wedding feast.
say,
he
a
to
made
is
has
school. Ed
After many years' experience in the
, where he is teaching
for it, and ha gone home to Later in the evening their many nw nf it Riid other couch medicines,
sprayed his beans last summer
Chamber
send money and get ready to friends from several communities there areanymany who prefer
iur- other. Mrs. A.
lain's to
and "got" the flea beetles, but move out.
in gathered to wish them joy and stein, Greenville, Ills., writes,
nam- named
price
The
damage
prevent
did it too late to
berlain s Uougn Kemeay nas uecn ustu
deal is $10,000.
happiness.
in my mother's home and mine for
Next time he will the
to the beans.
of
blue
suits
and we always found it a quick
3
years,
The groom wore
The purchasers of the New
oe earlier in the game.
cure for colds and bronchial troubles.
pretty
wore
brides
serge
the
and
down
came
bonds
Mexico Central
We find it to be the moat reliable cough
Mr. Sparkman with his wife
n a special Pullman car Wednes and becoming dresses of yellow medicine we have used."
and daughter and his two sons day, visited the Estancia fair, silk.
Proposed Tax Amendment
and Ernest and their
Alvin
These very popular couples will
went on down to Torrance and
NO. 24.
HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION
wives, of Sterling City, Texas,
returning here remained over make their homes in the Estancia
week
the
of
first
were here the
Those who talked with Vallev and we bid them God To Amend Section of Article VIII of the State
They are night.
on a prospecting trip.
Constitution Relative to Taxation and Revenue.
divergent views as to speed. W, S. B.
hold
them
looking for a sheep ranch- They
Be it Resolved by the Legislature of
nocourse
Of
intentions.
their
stop
RED CROSS
went on to Arizona, but will
the State of New Mexico:
body knows what their intenThat it is hereby proposed to amend
here again on their return.
was
Tuesday
meeting
will
tell.
Time
are.
Our
tions
Section 1 of Article VIII of the State
As
Moriarty
Loin
Farm
The
account of the fair Constitution so as to read as follows:
W. T. Newland, of Hunting abandoned on
sociation people report that they
A full attendance is especially
Section 1. Taxes levied upon tangiBeach,
California,
who
ton
had but about half a dozen turn- on account ble property shall be in proportion to
meeting
next
desired
place
Lyttle
W.
A.
the
bought
downs by the government ap
officers the value thereof, and taxes shall be
west of town shipped in last week of the annual election of
upon an buujbclo Ui
praiser out of al! their applicatime. equal and uniiorm
held
will
at
that
be
big plowing outfit consisting of which
taxation of the same class.
a
ENCINO, NEW MEXICO
he
ready
when
tions that were
No county, city, town, village or
caterpillar So be sure to attend and have
CAPITAL 25,000.00
The loans that were ap a
came.
premeditated.
shall in any year make
your
candidate
school
district
tractor, seven big plows in two
we invite
proved amount to about $100,000
levies which, will in the aggregate,
tax
putting
contemplating
a general banking business. Live stock loans a specialty,
Docs
We
are
Mr.
discs, harrows, etc.
you 10 call uii us nuu ten ub juui iiuo
produce an amount more than five per
They have left blank applications gangs,
for
town
in
of
men
the
some
Mrs- J. M. Corbin, the latter
excess of the amount produced I P. H. WOOD. Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.-C. L CREIGHTON, Cash.
head- cent, in
with Neal Jenson, who will take and
Mr.
Newland, office, as this is advised by
daughter
of
by tax levies therein during the year "
8
a
'
applications
free of charge,
quarters. It is not necessary for preceding, except as hereinafter procame in to take charge of the
and request all those who desire
present
at
the
to
be
officers
.
vided.
place, and Mr. Corbin will get the
pro
their applications to go in the
work room, and the business can In case the amount desired
with fall plowing.
busy
tax levies is more than nve
November list to get busy at
be transacted at other time?. duced by greater
Confidence the Result of
than the amount pro
per cent
Before this issue reaches its
once.
"Tag Day" at 6 P. M. Wed- duced
tact
such
preceding,
management,
in the year
The strength of this bank Is the direct result of its efficient
the Estancia Valley Fair nesday had netted something
The confidence of the people is the result of
Ten or fifteen auto loads of Al readers
shall be set forth in the form or a
ample resources and capital.
1917 will have passed into over $125.
depositors
assurns
its
bank
for
which
the
unquestioned
will
State
the
safeu
with
amount
filed
The full
special request and
the Btrenuth and
buquerque business men came
grown in
and patrons . Ey r siuco its establishment the bank has gradually
history. We cannot give a report be published next week. We are Tax Commission
In clise the State
of all
account!
invite
We
people.
the
our
the
over Wednesday to attend
atrenirth and also in the esteem of
prosuch
approves
ng
Tax Commission
this week further than to especially thankful to
who appreciate aafoty for their money and careful, efficient service.
fair. Banners attached to their of it
auspecifically
it was a genuine success, ladies for their untiring efforts Dosed increase it shall disapprove, it
Straight Banking.
A Strong Bank with no side lines.
cars bore the legend, "Albuquer say that
fhnri-7iha same: if it
those who did the work to and excellent success in securing
large financial roeourcos at our command.
and
mauagement
and
Experienced
there
reasons
que is For the Estancia Valley
shall so state with its
so may rest well satisfied such a good sum for the Red for. and itstiecision shall be final.
Capital and Surplus $25,000.00
They brought with them "the In make it
efforts.
of
their
results
the
All acts and parts of acts in conmct
Cross. An organization backed
pay 4 per cent on Time Deposits
We
dian School band, which dis with
here
field products exhibits were by our government is bound to with the provisions of this act are
coursed excellent music and The
by reDealed.
up to those of last year, win.
Torrance County Savings Bank
added much to" the enjoyment of not quite
Sec 2. That after the suomission
in the aggregate
exhibits
but
The Oldest Bank in Torrance County
visitors. The Albuquerque folks
and approval by the electors ol tnis
in excess of those of Winter Apples at Reasonable Prices rjro the nrovisions hereof shall take
Willard, New Mexico
were appropriately greeted with were far
previous year, the crowds in
1, 191S.
cordial welcome, which was re- any
buy effect on January
wagon
your
and
Bring
were much bigger,
sponded to with speeches by attendance
for the Amendment amusement features your winter apples at reasonable
the
and
Senator Barth and others of th
S
in
the
Miller,
prices
LEE
of
Added to the lo
Albuquerque party.
They re- much better.
tK
Tesuque Valley, near Santa Fe.
a
Against the Amendment
w.m
in the amusement line
mained till this morning, when cal efforts
f
off
is
the
mile
ranch
The
Austin's Wild West
they went to greet the people of were Tex
main Tesuque road. Turn to the MRS. SMITH RtXOMMfNDS CHAY!BRUIN-Willard and Mountainair, intend show, which gave two exhibí right after crossing Tesuque
T ABUTS.
I have just received a bin stock of Dry Goods, esmerry-gofine
very
ing to return along the west side tlons, and a
stomach
or
fSore
less
had
pecially in Ladies' Scarfs,. Made Dresses for Lahave
'I
river and one irrigation ditch,
of the valley.
round with the usual accompani
or ten years, writes
eight
trouble
for
dies and Children, Skirts, and everything in the
and stop at second ranch on Mrs. G. H. Smithj Brewerton, N. Y.
of minor attractions
The local chapter O. E. S. was ments
line of Furnishing Goods. A big stock of Fine
right, just past the school house. "When suffering from attacks of in
highly honored at the meeting of
Shoes, Men's Fine Clothing and Single Pants. I
prepared
Also
varieties.
eating,
Several
heaviness
and
after
digestion
the Grand Chapter held at Las
ríri
Wanted
have a specialty in Children's Dresses. Come and
s
1
Chamberlain
ablets
of
two
in
apples
and
bar
one
or
boxea
ship
to
. Cruces last week. Mrs. Carl
also
I
me.
have
relieved
always
see me. You will be welcome.
This is the right time of have
Sherwood was appointed chairMen to plow by the acre with rels.
them a pleasant laxative." m
man of the credentials commit- tractor or teams on farm 6 miles year for a pleasantcamping trip found
These tableta tone up the stomach and 33
tee, Mr. Edna Ewing was ap- southwest of Estancia.
Call on and you'll enjoy seeing this val enable it to Derform its functions nat 33
pointed Electa, and Mrs. R. N
urally.
If you are troubled with indiEsleyLee S. Miller, Box 28 gestion
give them a trial, get well and
Maxwell was elected and in- or address, W. W. Condit,
adv stay well.
Santa Fe.
UUUUUUJW- Itancia, N. M.
stalled Grand Conductress.
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Don't Forget

We have the Star Brand Shoe
and good line of Armour Plate
Hosiery. Also nice line of
Groceries. All at right prices.
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AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS

FOREIGN
Official list of Russian cabinet liven out by Premier Kerensky.
Marshal Joffre congratulated Gen.
Pershing upon Pershing's promotion to
the rank of general.

THREE GRAND

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS

LODGES

AT ALBUQUERQUE
ASSEMBLED
FOR ANNUAL MEETINGS.

WAS ALLRUN DOWN

SAVE FOOD AND

Faulty KJdBevt tamed Acute oui-feriCompletely Recovered
Since Using Doan's.
Mrs. Harry A. Lyon, B St William
Qfr
Q DaiIaii
Mflf.. SftVB i "DOOJt
Kidney Pill$ have surely done me
wonderful gooa. jiuum iw
prior to the birth of my baby, I had
two convulsions and was taken to a
hospital. Doctors saiu
the convulsions
due to my kidneys not
working properly.
"I hod swelling of
the feet and ankles
so that I had to wear
large sized slippers.
my DOCK BC11CU
""
tensely, I was nerv- - "
ous and unable to sleep. I also suffered from awful headaches and felt
weak, tired, languid, and run down.
niftM, t AnmA hnmA r friend sug
gested that I try Boon's Kidney
PUli, and I got some. I soon noticed
my back became
Improvement;
stronger and I felt better In every
taking Doan't and
on
way. I kept
was cured. They are surely reliable."
Mrs. Lyon gave the above statement In May, 1915, and on March
12, 1917, she said:
"My cure has lasted. I take Boon's
occasionally, however, as a ireugiu
ener for my kidneys."
r
iM Sim a. Soa A Baa

LEND YOUR COIN

The London Daily Telegraph says It
Whlted Heads K. P.'s, Hayes Is Grand
learns that ths Sultan of Egypt i
Master of I. O. O. F. and Mrs. Swartx
Hoover's Men Will Make Big
RECORD OF THE dead.
CONDENSED
President of Rebekahs.
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
Sir Wallace Graham, chief Justice of Weatarn Nawapapar Union New Service.
Drive Throughout Nation for
Many attended the patriotic celeNova Scotia, died at Halifax at the
HOME AND ABROAD.
Sale of New Bonds.
bration at Albuquerque.
age of 69.
Waatartl Newspaper Union Newa Service.
a
The sawmills at Alamogordo are to
Armed Mexicans crossed border and
Odd
Pythians,
Albuquerque.
seized two American soldiers who resume operations.
nn1 llnnirhtora nf Rebekah all
were out hunting ducks, who later esFROM ALL
About 200 cars of apples will be brought their annual convention to a YOU CAN HELP WHIP KAISER
caped.
shipped from Hope and Artesla.
close, and the closinK session oi eacu
Dec. 1st has been fixed for calling
The cowboys had a royal time at was marked by installations of the
colto
men
the
of
increment
.
first
Deni-Ingnewly elected grand lodge officers. Great Program Is Outlined for Food- the
ACHIEVEthe Frontier Days' celebration at
SAYINGS. DOINGS,
ors, under the Canadian selective conThe Pythians elected the following ofPledge Week Campaign, October
HOPES
SUFFERINGS,
MENTS,
scription act.
ficers: Grand chancellor, C. A. Whlted
21 to 28 Those Who Fight
trout
have
Forty
native
thousand
eastAND FEARS OF MANKIND.
A cold wave Is moving over
of Raton; grand vice chancellor, John
Must Be Fed.
streams
in
the
in
been
distributed
V.
M. Rose, Ros well; grand prelate, L.
ern France. Snow has made its first Tonto forest.
fronof
on
the
season
keeper
appearance of the
Medley, Magdalena; grand
WaMn Nw.ppr Union N.w. nnM
Ten million food con
Wnshlneton.
Albuquerque has been chosen by the records and seal, J. E. Elder, Albu- tier heights of the Vosges.
million
ABOUT THE WAK
servation pledges Twenty-tw- o
Society
its
eXCheQUer,
Medical
for
New
Mexico
mnater
of
niiArniiA
proclama.rand
The Kaiser has Issued a
Mutiny occurred on board German
homes visited 1 A national campaign
1918 convention.
mas
grand
sailSmiley,
Socorro;
warning
A.
James
fleet,
tion to the German
projected so large In its scope that tile
battleships.
The Mesa Mining & Milling Com- ter at arms, George Dingwall, uarn-soso- ;
ors of dire penalties in case of any
to be accomplished is as great
Fourteen British vessels sunk in a further mutinous outbreaks. It states pany of Raton, capital $15,000 and with
'grand inner guard, Charles B. work
though a census of the country were
Week by mines and submarines.
$3,360 subscribed, was Incorporated.
Llebechner, Las Vegas; grand outer as
the leaders will be "summarily
that
week I
guard, W. W. Campbell, Gallup; grand to be taken in a nrogram
Germany's war strength is breaking, dealt with."
Rev. E. E. Mathes of Albuquerque
outlined tor
Knch Ik tha
Albuquerque.
Risdon,
W.
W.
tribune,
according to statement o( French high
synodical
mission
troops are renewing was again elected
Austro-Germathe food pledge week campaign, Oc
McCreary,
M.
Supreme
representative,
commission.
synod,
ary
Las
Presbyterian
at
by
the
their attempts to fraternize with the
tober 21 to 28.
Magdalena.
Vice Admiral von.Capelle, the Ger- Russians, but so far every effort has Cruces.
What Is it all about!
Delegates to the grand lodge convenRHpv Pnln nf Knehlnr shot and
man minister of marine, has resigned, met with failure, according to a stateWhy so much fusst
HIOHtT
An, W
according to the Frankfurter Zeltung. ment issued by the Russian war of- killed George Garrett following a quar tion of Odd Fellows completed their
What are the motives back of such
XI w
day's program by attending the exemThe Brasilian government proposes fice, based on reports from the front. rel at the Cole home. The two men plification of the Rebekah degree upon
tremendous drive?
CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
In avai-- Htntn thousands Of people
to utilize seized German steamers for
Nicholas Romanoff, the former em- are colored.
of
thirteen candidates. Thirty-seve- n
thouthe organization of International peror of Russia, and his family, have
For the Imnrovement of the high the forty-seve- n
lodges In the state ure asking these questions while themsteamship lines.
sands of others are preparing
been transferred from Tobolsk, Si- way between Alameda and Bernalillo were represented.
answer
complete
to furnish a
beria, to the Abolak monastery, four- the Sandoval County Board will levy
One hundred thousand Uruguayans
The state convention of the grand selves query.
to the
held a street demonstration in Monte- teen miles from Tobolsk. The transspecial tax.
lodge of Odd Fellows and the DaughThA
rensnns whv the food pledge
Gerwith
video, cheering the break
fer was made at the request of the; The Maannic Grand Lodge, the ters of Rebekah closed In the Odd Felbeen projected upon such
many and commending the part of the former emperor.
.Carters!1
Templar Grand Commandery and the low hall and Woodmen hall respective- campaign hasare
simple enuugu,
allies in the war.
Hayes and oth- broad lines
The suggestion that President Wil- Grand Chapter held their annual meet- ly. Grand Master-elec- t
enough.
grand
America's
by
installed.
The
were
men
in
the Paris ings in las Cruces.
er officers
son visit Europe is made
The number cf
Kn altnnlA on, I an nlllln that they
to
new National army, either actually un- Information In a leading 'editorial. It
Messages received from members of lodge of Odd Fellows took action enhave been stated in the compass of a
to
members
sixteen
needed
the
as
to
provide
training
President's
ordered
or
aid
says
the
allies
need
the
der
A battery have made It known that
card a card that It is proposea iu
cantonments throughout the country counsel, that his Influence would be the artillerymen reached Camp Greene gaged in military service. The elected hang In every home of the land a
officers of Rebekahs who were inpowerful in establishing unity In re- near Charlotte, N. C.
totals 431,180.
creed of the
stalled follow: President, Mrs. Isabel card that Is the "war
Official dispatches report Austrian gard to democratic Ideals and that
For the past month a force of men Swartz. Gallup; vice president, Mrs. kitchen," because, so closely are tne
alto the
troops gathering in great force on the such a visit would be of advantage
linked
country
has been engaged in Improving the Carrie Aleshlre. Lake Arthur; war-- - people in this
southern boundary in anticipation of so to America.
Ozark trail road between Las Vegas den, Mrs. Walda M. Russell, Demlng; nrnrlH war thnt one of the phases of
fought out in
A revolutionary outbreak on German and the county line.
the renewal of the Italian drive over
secretary, Mrs. Mary E. Comstock, Las the struggle must be
warships at Wilhelmshaven about six
the Bainslzza plateau.
Inpnrnnrntlnn nanera were filed by Vegas, she being elected for the fifth the American kitchen.
a
Central
ago
in
is reported
If soldiers are to fight they must oe
Company of Lake time; treasurer, Mrs. Sarah Brown,
The Socialists have declared war on weeks
dispatch from Copenhagen. The the Lake Arthur Oil
fed.
For the past three years, one by
past
of Springer.
$250,000,
Spears,
capitalized
at
the German government and made a News
Arthur,
Janet
Mrs.
the
one, our allies across the sea have
representademand that Mlchaelis be ousted as uprising is said to have had all and which $3,000 is paid up.
as
elected
was
president,
widespread revolt
been taking the men from the farm
chancellor. His part in the naval plot elements of a
ThA main smelter nlant of the Em- - tive to the Association of Rebakah AsPurely Vegetable
sending them
only with the
story was followed by determined ac- to have been suppressed
Louis, Septem-Ho- r add from the factory and man sent to
St.
In
meet
ComDany
Refining:
to
Smpltinu
semblies
nir
and
greatest difficulty. Several mutinous
to the firing line. Each
Small Pill. Small Dose, Small Pries
tion In the Reichstag. The Reichstag
Mrn. Margaret Chapman,
ion)
Demlng,
with
at
by
destroyed
was
fire
ociiu
one
to bave
less
firing line meant
bas adjourned until the first part of outbreaks also are reported
past president, presented the jewel to the
an estimated loss of $20,000.
upon to help produce
curred among soldiers at the front.
December.
The members could be relied"will win the war."
A. H. Nicholas tha rotlrln? nresldent.
man
named
old
food
An
that
SPORTING NEWS
their convention In At theThere are
Heavy rains In Flanders Friday haltstores of wheat in Aus
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on the Idaho mine, on Kendall u...u,o nuu mj ubuvuui luiegTiiy. ne ureainerles, 2nd grade, lb.
these enormous expenditures congress tive and delegate In congress. .
ing certificates amounting to $2,000,-000,00- lease
Process
41
mountain, which has been idle for the toKes to arinK and drugs. America Packing stock (net)
Act appropriating $273,040,332.50
passed the $2,535,000,000 war revenue
85
017
In war needs to conserve Its vigor and
years or more.
ten
last
bill, the largest taxation bill In Amer for the support of the army for the
New Mark Again Set
energy. The rested man can do more
Frail.
ican history, levying directly or In fiscal year 1918.
Apples, Colo., new. fancy, box .7501.60
A rich tungsten deposit has been work
Act appropriating
than the man who Is fatigued."
$5,356,666,016.93
Cantaloupes, pony crates
Act authorizing the president to Indirectly upon every man, women and
1.0001.16
opened
in
the
ot
McLennan
group
to
supply
Cantaloupes,
In
deficiencies
fiat
appropriations
crates
650 .90
child in the United States. Something crease temporarily the military estabclaims located opposite the Mother
Plums, Colo., crate
1.0001.15
year
for
fiscal
1918
the
A
years
Spanish
prior
and
Mecca.
lishment
of the United States. This
more than a billion dollars of this
65 01.00
Colo
Peaches,
Cline,
on
the
slope
eastern
of
Mount
In the historic city of Seville, near Pears, Colo
1.7501.(0
amount will be taken from war profits. act authorized a selective draft of on account of war expenses and for Hayden In the Ouray district.
other purposes, and authorizes conthe famous cathedral and occupying a Strawberries, non; gr., pts. 1.0004.0V
All Incomes more than $1,000 for sin 1,00,000,000 men and contains other imJ
Steven
Carfield
obligations
has
tract
a
,
to
..
.
by
uncovered
be
frontage
met
of
about two hundred feet,
future
portant legislative features pertaingle men and more than $2,000 for mar
congresses amounting to $2,401,458,-393.5rich vein of silver ore In the Conger stands a building that Is of paramount
ts, cwt
1.6001.0
ried men are made subject to taxation. ing to the army.
.
This Is the largest appropria- Chief mine at Caribou In Boulder coun interest to the people of practically fill
.::::::::-.:i'.SiiResolution authorizing the president
Where New Taxes Fall.
tion act passed by this or any other ty. High-grad- e
taken from the claim the American republics. Because of Carrots, cwt
1.5002.0a
Here are some things upon which to take over for the United States any country. This act makes further ap assays 41 per cent lead and carries the contents of this building, Seville Is
celery0!!"' .'J' .".'
0
26
the average citizen will pay taxes un- vessel owned In whole or In part by propriations of $635,000,000
over
200
becoming
ounces
in silver.
the Mecca of American his Onions, 'ta ble." dos.' '.'.'.".".'.'. '.".". lio 0 !is
for the
any corporation, citizen or subject of
der the new war tax bill:
emergency shipping fund and raises
tortans. The structure is a veritable Potatoes, cwt
2.0001.16
Approximately 2 per cent Increase any nation with which the United the limit of cost to carry out the purtreasure house of authentic facts con - Turm'oí'coio.'. dis. büncñe. ;0,.sots :
Montana.
States may be at war,
on Incomes of $5,000 or less.
poses of the shipping act to $1,734,-000,00Anaconda
Copper Company
Act to Increase temporarily the comhas cernlng the colonial period of all the
Letter postage, except local letters,
IIIDUS AND PsSlrS.
closed the Paraus, Diamond and Alice new world, as well as a mine of InIncreased to 3 cents and postcards to missioned and warrant and enlisted
Act to define, regulate and punish mines until
relative eto the early hisstrength of the navy and Marine corps trading
sufficient men can be ob- formation
Drr Hides.
3 cents, beginning November 3.
tory
enemy
with
very
the
per lb
part
a
large
Flint
butcher,
of
of the United
and for other
10
One cent for each 10 cents paid for from 87,000 to 150,000 men, In the purposes, and appropriates $450,000 to tained to operate them.
Flint fallen
18
The
States.
house
known
Is
the
as
Instance,
17,400
30,
first
and
from
to
1
stag
Flint
bull
and
Butte
Copper
East
Mining
Company
admissions to amusements.
enforce
the
- Flint culls and glue
provisions
éLonja
Casa
conthereof.
and
treasures
the
it
15
000, In the second.
September
Five-ceearnings
made
largest
the
shows and
outdoor
Act to provide revenue to defray war
Salt bides 203c lb. less.
tulns consist of the general archives
Act appropriating $1,344,896.18 for expenses.
prica 01 grei
amusement parks exempted.
fiur.eoiuss
This mensure provides ap- total for any single month in the his- nf fh
,(. UllUCl Ul 1,UI1CLW Sst.ll.6Us
UuacD, WU
t,ui r.ll0
Ten per cent on all club dues of $12 the support of the military academy proximately $2,500,000,000 of revenue tory of the company. Copper output Hon of unpublished, unedited, and for
1918
year
fiscal
the
and
for
other
for
o year or more.
with which to pay the expenses of the was 2,203,300 pounds, compared with the most part even unlndexed original
,",,
Wool DeUgDIJr T""
1,676,3G0 in August and 1,760,100 in documents, reports,
One cent for each 25 cents paid for purposes.
government.
letters, etc., which ghort wool' pelts .'..'"".'"!"
t
Largest Single Grant In History,
ago.
September
a
year
parcel post.
Act to provide a military and naval
practically embrace the administra- - Butcher shearlings No. 1 ....
14
2 murían shearlinara
One cent on each 25 cents express
la
Canadian Oil Company, Ltd., stock tlon of the colonies under the domin- No.Bucks,
Act to amend an act entitled "An family allowance, compensation and
pieces
saddles
and
at value.
package charge.
Insurance fund for the benefit of sol- holders have voted to turn over their ion of Spain in all the Americas.
Act to Regulate Commerce," as amend
Three per cent of all freight charges. ed, In respect of car service, and for diers and sailors and their families, stock to Vice President C. F. Kelley
Greea Saltea Palta.
Lamb and sheep, each ....1.00 0 2.09
tight per cent of passenger fares by other purposes.
and makes an appropriation therefor of the Anaconda Copper Company,
Abusing tha Feet
euas ij
ouniiK
lamus
water,
or
except trips of less than
rail
of $178,250,000.
Act amending the war risk Insur
who will organize a corporation with
10Í to
The weight of the body in standing Bhearltnga
0 miles.
ance act and appropriating $45,150,000
$15,000,000
capital to develop the and walking normally comes down on
Calf ssd Kla.
Salud
Ten per cent of charges for seats, to insure vessels and their cargoes and 50,000 BELGIAN HOUSES GONE Sweet Grass oil fields in
northern an elastic arch composed of 12 bones Deacons, each
1.00 4i 1.16
berth and staterooms on parlor cars expenses connected therewith.
Montana and to pipe gas to Great of different shapes, Joined together by Branded'
IS
or vessels.
Act appropriating $147,363,928.77 for Germans' Record of Destruction Is Falls, Helena, Butte and Anaconda and ligaments and connected with muscles. Calfskin, ..7.7.7."";
per
120 24
Five cents on each telegraph, tele- the sundry civil expenses of the gov4.0006.00
to furnish gas to the Anaconda Bmel This complicated structure must bear gor"- - 5J- Shown by New Gray Book
phone or radio message costing 15 ernment for the fiscal year 1918.
.7?:..'.'.'.-.7.';:;;.7.'- 4
p""
at each step the entire bodily weight;
by Government
JJ
ters at Great Falls and Anaconda.
vents or more.
Act authorizing the Issue to states
and, instead of being left to perform uiua and Pony ...I.'IHIlXl.ooei.to
Three per cent on Jewelry.
Coand territories and the District of
Havre, Oct. S.
its function naturally, as Is the case Colt
500 It
Belgium governNew Mexico.
Eight cents on each $100 of Ufe in- lumbia of rifles and other property for ment has issued The
with
knee, the elbow and other
a gray book to refute
crwa salted, car. Hides, tte.
surance.
The Socorro Mining and Milling Inlnt the
The tax on whisky Is In the equipment of organization of home allegations against Belgium,
'
..
Rtroptliroa
Alt lh.
In
IK
font
fnfnsail
tlia
n...
civilians
creased from $1.10 a gallon to $3.20. guards.
15
contained In the German white book Company ordered supplies for a nar- from early childhood In a restraining yn?r J
atug
Bull
..
and
guage
row
to
12
The tax on beer Is Increased from $1 - Act appropriating $3,281,094,541.60
road
run
between the Inn til n. Mturfn. flint MnmnKnecaa .1 .1 Glue hides
of May, 1915, In which it was said
and
skins
a barrel to $2.75.
mine
Johnson
Fanny
and
military
mill.
for the
and naval establishBelgian civilians savagely attacked
Part cured, lo leaa.
fore part of the foot
deforms
the
Increased tax on cigars, cigarettes
Green, lo lb. less than cured.
ments on account of the war expenses.
All of the principal mines In the Here, then, is a process tending not
German troops In the early days of the
end manufactured tobacco and snuff.
Up to time this was the largest ap war and that the measures adopted by Mongollon district are now on an eight only to distortion, but also to the
UlStKI.LA.MKIl
HARKKTH.
Little Dissension During "8esalon.
propriation act known to this or any the Germans were necessary In the In hour basis. While men are scarce great weakening of the muscles atPrices for Mátala.
Despite pacifist activities, the sesother country. Among other things It terest of preservation of the German working conditions remain normal.
tached to the foot, many of which
New Tork Lead 88.00.
appropriated $405,000,000 for an emersion was marked with comparative!
army. According to the gray book, beSpelter
8.16.
The Oaks company have opened up have their origin at and even above
Bar Hllver 884 c.
little dissension, the fighting centering gency shipping fund with which to be- tween 40,000 and 50,000 houses were a new ore body in the Maud S. mine. the knee Joint And so there is after
Liondon.
Bar Silver 46id per oa.
about questions mainly affecting pol gin construction of the greatest mer
destroyed by the Germans.
This is being developed from two very little walking much fatigue, pain perBoulder. Tungsten concentrates. 80
icy. The most stubborn contests wert chant fleet the world has ever known.
220.400 26.00 per unit. Cruda
sides and daily samples are running throughout the lower extremities, ores,cent,
60 per cent, 220.00025.00: 25 per
Act to punish acts of Interference
stniced over the revenue bill, the draft
JACKIE KILLS FRIEND; IS HELD as high as $30.000 per ton.
backache and even headache.
cent,
812.00012.60;
10 per cent, 10.400
bill and the food control bill. In ev- with foreign relations, the neutrality
12.20 per unit.
The Continental Oil Company of
ery case, except censorship
s
of the and the foreign commerce of the Uniteanoy-Queenstown Magistrate
extravagance,
Says Fatal Denver filed an amendment to Its
rticaaa ami. and lVeri.lo. pri
newspapers and speech, the adminised States, to punish espionage and
Sandy had taken Jeanle to the vil-- I. Chicago, Corn No. 2 yellow, ltt40
Blow Constitutes Manslaughter
charter with the State Corporation lage
tration has received everything It askei better enforce the criminal laws of
They
seen
all
had
"ata-Nfair.
the
"free
To
Get
Ball.
o.
Commission, Increasing Its capitalizai white, 60oo; standard.
of congress for the conduct of tht the United States.
as is V
rv su
u uiurirj suivn "71 Wvwi
tion from $3,000,000 to $12,000,000. It oiivnoi
war.
Rye
Conservation Bills Passed.
No. 1. 21.80ei.il.
was
London, Oct I,. Machinists Mate cost
a
charge
which
made and
for
J1.20(9
Barley
company
to
Ms.
$900
the
this
record
Congress was In session 188 days.
Act authorizing condemnation pro
which the girl wanted to see.
Perente of an American naval vessel
Timothy 17.00 0 1.00.
During that time more than 10,006 ceedings of lnnds for military purClover 218. 00 n 23.00.
will be liberated on ball on a charge increase.
"Wlnna ye tax' me?" she said, perork J41.60.
army, navy and marine corps nominaposes.
An Important discovery has been suasively. "It Is only a nickel."
or manslaughter in connection with
rd 222.115022.10.
tions sent to the senate were conAct appropriating $640,000,000 to In- the death of a dock yard laborer named made in the east 300-folevel of the
Kibe 127.25 0 28.00.
the door, however, Sandy discovAt
firmed, among them the advancement
crease temporarily the signal corps of Plummer, who died from the effect of Mogollón Mines Company property. ered that the price of admission was
maaeaseHs Flow asi Grada Pr1(-m- .
of Major General Pershing, commanthe army and to purchase, manufac- a blow on the Jaw Inflicted by tht While the management has not given a dime for adults.
Mlnneapolla. Flour Fancy patents,
der In chief of the armies In France, ture, maintain, repair and operate air- saiior on September 8. He was held
out the details it is understood that
first clears, 210.50: second
He graoncd. It was too late to re- 111.00;
$5.75.
and Major General Bliss, chief of staff, ships.
by a Queenstown magistrate. Perente there is now eight feet of ore in the treat, and so he reluctantly parted with lleara,
. Rye 11.7Í01.SO.
to the rank of full general, held only
Act authorizing the United States to pleaded not guilty and added: "I did breast of the drift that will average the 20 cents ; but when he got Inside he
Barley 21.1001.11.
Bran 110.000 21.00.
four times previously In American his take possession of a site for use for not mean to Injure my friend."
said :
between $30 and $40 per ton.
Corn No. 1 yellow, 11.1201.16.
"Jesnie, gin ye ever doot ma love
Oata No. 1 white, 5?H058c
ye?
for
spent
Jlst
what
think
o'
hae
I
Wyoming.
white paper Issued by Great Britain. ment and to furnish materials necesChicago Uve Stack dastatloaus.
MOVE TO AID WAR CAPTIVES
an ye this vera day."
The paper Is of interest to Americans, sary for the construction and upkeep
Chicago. Hogs Bulk, 217.700 1 J 0:
The Big Horn Petroleum Company
light
21t.750U.5O;
mixed, $17.000
Inasmuch as It almost certainly will of the camps, for medical attention,
will erect a refinery at Glenrock.
Governments of Great Britain and Ger18.10:
heavy,
$17.00018.80: rough,
Absence of Enthusiasm. form the basis of a similar agreement
and for the victualing and clothing of
17.10; pigs, $11 50010.25.
$17.00
Half a dozen deep wells are reportmany by Agreement Will Seek to
0
your
"Was
a success in
Cattle Nativa steers. $7.10017.50;
between the United States and Ger- the Interned.
ed next to the Wall Creek sand In the every sense of vacation
Ameliorate Conditions.
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many. The conference at which the
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$6.25011.60; cowa and
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so
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say
"I
far
that heifers,readers.
agreement was reached was beld at ment Is one whereby the
Washington. Details of an agree$5.16011.15; calves, $2.600
British govEmigrant dome, located
dis- I met a few pleasant people and a 16.00.
ment between the British and German The Hague.
ernment will permit the German medi- tance west ot Casper, Is thesome
Sheep Wathera. 19.1O0U.OO;
twos,
scene of great many disagreeable ones, spent
An arrangement was made whereby
concerning
governments
combatant
cal personnel originally belonging to much prospective
activity.
twice as much money as I could cirord $1.60011.11; tamba. $11.25011.26.
and civilian prisoners of war, which It the Netherlands government undertook the German garrison at Tslng-tao- ,
spend,
had half as much fun as I
The Powder River dome has the dis- to
Kaasas Cltr Praaaee.
kept by the Teuton officials delegated to care for 16,000 British and German China, and now In the United Slates,
City. Butter
Creamery,
to carry it out will greatly ameliorate combatant or civilian prisoners of war, to return to Germany by sea If they tinction of having the greatest num- expected to have, and came back wish- 41 Kansas
40o; seconds, 10o; packtirata,
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of
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all
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PLEASANTVIEW

LUCY

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

Mrs.
Laura' Adams, after
R F. Clark and family went
spending the summer with her
to Albuquerque to visit their Bon
son and family, returned to her
Bruce and attend the fair-Mr- .
home at Pryorsburg, Kentucky.
and Mrs. Johnson and
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. McGillivray
family spent Saturday and Sunand N. C. Foley attended the
day in Albuquerque visiting with
Albuquerque fair four days last
their son Forest, who is a full week, returning home Saturday
fledged Sammy.

night.

- Rev.

Williams of this vicinity
preached at Cedar Grove Saturday night, Sunday and Sunday
night.
The Milbourn thresher is cleaning up the beans crops in this
neighborhood.
Beans are light, and not much
of a yield, although we should be
glad to get as much as we have,
considering no rains. The average is about 250 pounds per acre
so far as we have heard.
Lots ot sacks will be held over
for another year, as everyone
bought more sacks than they

Special Correspondence.
Too late for last week.

Visitors at school last week
h
were Kenneth Lane, Myrtle
and Mr. and Mrs. Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Land,
Ed Bruner and sisters, Goldie
and Gladys, and Mr. and Mrs.
Walpole attended church services at the Baptist church at
Mountainair Sunday night.
Mrs. Geo. Bruner is about her
household duties, after several
weeks illness.
Two new boy babies made
their appearance a week ago
Sunday at the homes of Mr. and
Mrs. Robinson and Mr. and Mrs
Mc-Mat-

COMMISSIONERS'

PROCEEDINGS

(Cotinued from first page)
jurisdiction of the District Court.
In matter of petition for road
in township 6, range 4, surveyor
instructed to notify all parties to
meet with him and see if differ
enees cannot be adjusted, and if
so to survey and open road.
In matter of ordinance 4, Village of Mountainair, disapproved
for reason that village was not
in existence Jan. 1, 1917, and
therefore had no property as provided by law.
In matter of roads, board had
an interview with J. L. Stubble-fiel- d
who has been appointed
County Highway Superintendent, and among other things ordered that county surveyor pre
pare a map showing all principal
roads of county and make report
at next meeting of Board; also
agreed that County HighwaySup-erintenden- t
is to receive $5 per
day for time actually employed
in duties, and actual expenses,
including necessary clerical help.
In the matter of petition of
Mr. Milbourn to maintain gates
on roads leading to and from
Salt Lakes at all intersection of
section lines and at all old roads,
permission granted subject to
complaint that may be made
hereafter.
Petition of Seráfico Romero
for appointment as road supervisor referred to County Highway Superintendent.
In matter of tax levies, Board
fixes the following tentative
levies for county;

The school gave a box supper
Friday night to raise funds for a
library.
Professors Erickson
and Crawford of Estancia gave
some very interesting taiKs on
the benefits of education and the
need of regular attendance. We
very much appreciated the inter
est manifested and hope they Roy Hewlin.
will honor us with their presence
Mrs. Walpole and son Fields
again. .The proceeds were very had business in Willard Monday.
gratifying, as the attendance
Luke Burns has rented the
was small.
Smith home at Broncho, and he
Misses Carrie Hawkins and and his sons are moving
feed
Malvina Rhoads spent Sunday stuff over
there this week.
with Lome folks.
A. G. Parker and family from
Maurfield
(nee near Punta, were
Mrs. Tabor
could fill.
over to see us
Rhoads) is visiting her parents,
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Rhoads.
and daughters, Martha and Sara,
Quite a wind and sand storm
entertained for dinner Sunday,
blew up Sunday afternoon and
WILLARD
From the Record
.Rev. Williams and his congregait looked like it was going to do
tion.
Mrs. G. C. Salen arrived last something, and did spit a little
Mrs. Jackson Long,
Misses week fiom Hillsboro, N. M., and snow on the mountains.
Mary Grassham and Ola Mae will make Willard her home in
Bro. Williams preached at the
Hill assisted Mrs. Gilliam with the future. She has taken the school house Sunday at 3 p. m.
her threshing dinner Monday on house recently vacated by Mrs, Afterward church organization
W. 0. Whitney.
the Rice ranch.
was discusaed, and the fourth
The Torrance County Savings Sunday in October the Mission
Mrs. Amos Kuykendall spent
Monday with Mrs. Henry Ligon. Bank has material on the ground ary Baptists win organize a
to build a cement walk around church at this place. There will
Milford Milbourn and Kenneth
the building.
J. A. Mitchell has be visiting ministers present.
Mathews went to Albuquerque
the contract.
Those interested are requested to State purposes;
to get repairs for the Milbourn
$ .0035
be present. Everybody invited. Int. and Sinking Fund
Several
Texas
cars
of
cattle
thresher which broke down just
.001
State Bond
Nash Williams left Sunday for State Defense
as they were finishing up the were unloaded at the Santa Fe
.0004
stock yards this week. We failed Miami, Texas, to make a few Maint. Public Schools
Rice bean crop.
.0005
owners,
to learn the names of the
.005
days stay with his brother Ewell, Sheep Sanitary (special)
Shirley Milbourn and Miss Myrl
.0035
The contest bet.reen Misses who leaves at once for U. S. S. Hog Cholera (special)
Barron and Jim Albrittain and
General County Funds, valuation of
Miss Madge Barron surprised Maria Carabajal and Beatriz Tru at San Antonio, Texas.
$8,928,850.
' their many friends in this com jillo for the title of "the most
Mr. Copeland sold his home Court Fund
$ .00023 $ 2033.04
8035 96
munity on Monday, October 15, popular young lady," ended last stead of 160 acres last week to a Wild Animal Bounty .0009
3214.38
.00036
1917, by hieing themselves to Thursday night, when the report Mr. Cook of Texas'
Considera- Co Road Emergency
62501.95
.007
Co. School
Estancia, obtaining licenses and of the money collected 'for the tion $2,000.
11007.50
.0012
General County
Catholic
presented
church
was
then to Rev. Buckner's home
4017.98
.00040
Mr. Early sold his 160 acres for Judgment
892.88
near Cedar Grove, where the by the contestants, the sum be $2.800, and is living at present Sinking
.0001
nuptial knot was tied which ing $110.15 .and Miss Carabajal in Mountainair, but he was back
School Districts Specials.
Levy
Valuation
makes the two couples wedded the winner."
in this section a few days ago District
. 010
$ 67,562
4
for life. The best wishes of the
'
Lleven cars ot sheep . were and said he wanted to buy back 6
.0001
926,921
community
goes with these shipped to Kearney, Neb., this here. We all know it is hard to 7
.010
418,517
young people.
The telephones week by the Willard. Mercantile give up a good place and hard to 8
. 0007
229,420
got busy in the neighborhood Co.
. 0005
711,795
leave a good neighborhood also. 10
.007
90,595
11
even before the ceremony was
J. R. Hodges of Sterling, Tex
.0025
724,421
It was agreed last Sunday that 13
completed and a big crowd gotas, bought
. 0005
876,496
week the Roy the Sunday school be interested 16
ten up in short order.
Automo Wood ranch, this
. 0031
64,896
south of town, and in a Christmas tree, and anyone 18
biles got busy, too, and gathered (intends
.0011
672,616
to move his family to else is cordially asked to take 20
up loads of people each armed tins country at once.
.0041
59,043
22
part at that time.
22,399
23
with tin horns, drums and any
, .004
H. G. Staley of the Progresso
.003
42,222
old instrument to make a noise. country
Oscar Sinclair informs his pa 27
threshed 10.500 pounds
.0006
1,164 534
and gathered at the Barron oi Deans mis ween on 3U acres rents that he is in Shanghai, 28
.004
28,920
30
home where dainty refreshments
A movement is now on foot in China, and that it is one of the 34
39,128
.0035
places
been
ever
filthiest
has
he
were served.
Cake and punch, Willard to organize a company
. 0041
150,786
35
Only
city
in.
one
in
street
the
29,830
0047
cigars and candy were passed with a capital Btock of $250,000 where a visitor can hardly 38
. 0028
59,056
through the crowd till everyone for the purpose of exploiting the breathe. He will return to Japan 46
vast and rich supply of salt at
.0036
45,20!)
46
was supplied.
We understand the Meyer Lake,
.010
3,494
48
northeast of from there.
Mr.
that
and Mrs. Milbourn will Willard.
go to their ranch east of Estancia
Mrs Zarah Landsby, principal
to live, and Mr. and Mrs. Al- ot tne Lncino schools, gave a
brittain will go to house keeping box supper last Saturday at En
Very liberal patronage
cmo.
on the Hubbard homestead. We was
received, the sum realized
wish for these couples many being $58 00, which will be used
years of prosperity and a long to purchase material for a man
and happy life with no troubles ual training class.
B. A. Lobb has let the contract
to mar their wedded life. We
for the erection of a garage on
failed to say that the brides were Main street,
Felipe Carabsial, J
beautiful and charming in pink A. Mitchell and J. N. Bush being
silk with over lace, and the boys the contractors. This will be an
handsome and happy in their adobe structure, 100 by 50 foot
tront with con
suits of conventional black.
crete floor.
Work will be com
. xne
biiverton school now menced next week.
boasts of 17 pupils, and is pro
MORIARTY
gressing nicely. From the Moriarty Messenger.
J.
Three babies were born since
re
E
VI
AST
last issue and the proud parents
Special Correspondence,
and Mrs. Ben Groff who
Bonnie Mitchell of'Mountain are Mr. bouncing
boy. Mr. and
have a
air was in our neighborhood buy Mrs. Geyer, a girl and Mr. and
hogs.
ing
Mrs. T. H. Williams, a boy.
Newt Hughes returned Satur
Rumor has it that'Rev. Nich- day
from a trip to southern Tex
ols has bought the Aragón place. as, buying several cars of sheep
The Kayser boys were thresh- to be shipped to Colorado to feed.
He states that in some places
ing for their brother, Hans Kay- seed
planted hasn't had enough
Co.,
ser at Abo the first of this week. moisture to germinate.
Some
B. B. Spencer has his saw dry.
Ihreshing is gome on merri v.
214
mill running in Barranca cañón.
The Martins have two machines
'
Wilfred Brown is the first to running. Beans that have been
N. M.,
thresh his beans, beginning Fri- threshed are making between
day.
200 and 250 pounds to the acre.
is considerable less than
B. B. Spencer helped his neigh- This
most farmers estimated their
Mail to my address given below your catalogue of pibors to know that he had fresh yield but the pods have less than
pork by sending them a gener- half as many beans as last vear. anos and player pianos. Quote lowest prices and terms.
ous share.
the beans are smaller besides not
Mr. Mosely and son have al so many pods and in many places
;
Name
Duo nf Annpaa t
most finished a fine house on the A nonr atanri
Lucero farm across from the the continued dry spell during
I the growing season.
school houe.
Address
.

THE BEAN MARKET
at a standstill, marking time, awaiting
the fixing of prices by the government
Is

Friday, Oct 18,
at Santa Fe, N. M.
at 0:00 a. m. a hearing will
be held before Commissioner Ely
of the Food Administration.
1

In the meantime, if you have anything to sell
call us up and we will try to trade with you.

H.

.

.

Three Cheers!
From Albuquerque, For The

Estancia Vallev

peDDie-aasne-

Its

d

Progressive and Prosperous

w

Herzstein Seed Co.
Estancia,

Phone 46

4,123
1,714

49
47

.010
.010

CanntoLopez, dup for No
JoseEGarza, printing

N. M.

3.00

2025

Village oí

14.00
300.00

RECargo, deputy sheriff
AntonioSalazar, asdes'r's com'n
.72
102.30
The following bills approved and or GeoDBarnardCo, supplies
102.95
RomanTenorio, sheriff's exp
dered paid:
9.25
AlbEvHerald, suppl's sch supt
$500.00
TBRapkoch, dep dist elk
1.50
550.00
RomanTenorio, service writ
RRomero, treas
EligioGutierrez, exp probate jdg 36 60
. 250.00
AnniePorter, dep treas
53.57
450.00 JulianSalas, office exp
CLBurt, supt schools
10.00
375.00 ManuelSalas, moving fence
Alejandro Baca, dep sheriff
7.50
675.00 GazetterPubCo, directory
RomanTenorio, sheriff
52.60
exp co comm'r
550.00 JaeusCandelaria,
JulianSalas, co clerk
"
"
102.50
180.00 MelcorLuna,
JulianSanchez, jailer
"
"
41.00
60.00 PoncianoSanches,
DSKing, surveyor
150.00 PASpeckmann, refund of license
JesusCandelaria, co com
"
11.00
150.00
JohnWCorbett
PoncianoSanchez,
"
150.00 EstLbrCo, supplies
4.75
MelcorLuna,
Wild Animal Bounty.
DSKing, surveyor's exp
6.00
120.00 Ralph Kinsell, 2 coyotes
4.00
Meliton Cedillo, janitor
12.00
5.45 ECHalderman
JLLobb, JP fees
- 9.98
52.00
Cram&Co, supplies
126.66 WillieElgin
2.00
ElijioGutierrez, probate judge
2 00
J H Meyers, eletion judge 1916 S 3.00 WalterMerrifield
2.00
7.78 EABcul
Antonio Torrez, JP fees
14.00
Co Treas, assignment V Romero
5.00 RAArchuleta
2 00
1.00 WillieDow
Dionicio Duran, const fees
"
"
2.00
3.75 BenDonlin
JuanCavano,
2.00
Hiram Hollon, w'k with surveyor 11.00 JHErwin
2.00
Julian Sanchez, interpreter fees 21.00 BarneyFreilinger
8.00
Lewis O Bachmánn, appraiser
íO0 JuanBurguete
4.00
Manuel Sy Sanchez,
5.00 GeoW Woodman
"
"
5.00 VancesladoRomero, asg Dionicio
JulianSanchez,
10.00
10 00
John Dee, wk with surveyor
Duran
2.00
25.97 JoseAntoPadilla
J H Meyers, canst fees
G H Buer, MD, med services
72.00
The treasurer's report of funds
3.00 available was presented before the payPH Sanchez, interpreter
Leo P Padilla, conBt fees
1.60 ment of claims and is as follows:
09.80 General County Fund
Est Tel Co, fees service
$8,235.00
50.70 Salary
Chas L Burt, exp school supt
1,815.00
Kemp Bros, drayage
375.00
2.76 School
150.00 HNtihirley, scavenger work
Wild Animal Bounty
FelicianoChySalas, exp assessor
175.0ft,
4.05 C H and Jail Repair Fund
115.00
KLHitt, ptg and Bupplies
458 87 Advertising
CJAmble, med services
2,920.00
2.00 Road
DCHowell, assessors comm'n
16.01
The following bills were rejected un,
EstanciaNews-Heraldprinting
11.84 der advice of the district attorney:
EstDrugCo, supplies
21.10 VencesladoRomero, JPfees
$ 3.05
NMCollege, co agent
10.00
300.00 EAMiller, const fees
JesusMaValdez, JP fees
" "
5.25
" "
11.00
65.75
FieldParker. roller shelf
Board adjourned until Oct cer 22,
NMPrtgCo, docket and stamp
17.65 1917.

Estancia

150,010

.0015

J

People

We are here for the Fair.

See us

or mail the following letter today:

Geo, P. Learnard Piano

South Walter Street,
Albuquerque,

Dear Sir:

WANTED!
500 Acres Plowed
Will let contract for plowing of 500 acres southwest of Estancia, in lots of not less than 40
- acres to each contract. Will pay agreed price
per acre, plowman to furnish everything necessary.

Plowing must be completed

before Nov. 30,

1917.

ISAAC BARTH
I Albuquerque,

New Mexico

